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Children,

neighborItimiliew uiul
hoods, immigiann ami state .supervision and udimiiisti a t
iu'I'i' topics
scheduled fur today's session of tin;
national conference of c.iaritics ami
corrections, i'iiinlt K. Wail;', a mem-

lawbreakers.

i . . 11

ber

uf

the siaic

.'ri v

probation

cotnmit-te- i

of Murrain. u'Ui the tlrst speaker.
Atlanta, (la,.
A. J. McKelway of
Mcrctury of tli" .National C'hilil La-

bor committee, for the southern
of
states, attacked the institution
child labor in the south, lie contradicted the claim of southern manufacturers that conditions there have
been exaggerated, tiiat the numbers
deof toiling chilil. en aro rapidly
creasing and the evil itself disappearing, by showing many
stereoptlcoii
views of actual conditions in three of
the larger industries.
Mr. McKelway said in part, "The
American intclligauce appreciates the
evils of the system, in facial degeneracy, perpetuated poverty, growth
of illiteracy, t.ie disintegration of the
lamily, the increase of crime, the
lowering of the wage scale and the
(welling army of tae unemployed.
"The oyster packing iuduritry.Jn the
outh is extensile along the gulf
coast. The wages today are below the
standard of Amorican living, and the
mainly Bohemians
are
workers
brought from Baltimore. During tre
summer reason taey are employed in
the fruit and vegetable canning Industry of Maryland, whose child labor law has u special exemption for
the canning Industry. The communities where they are employed testify to the pitiful plight in which the
workers often find themselves. Their
children are numerous, and from s
years old and upwards are employed
In shucking the oysters piled upon
t.ani cars, after having been run
through a steam-heate- d
chamber.
at
Oiu of one force of 130 hands
children
counted thirty-liv- e
wink.
1101
over ten years old. apparently.
Fiom the peculiar conditions of their
employment, they have absolutely no
chance for an education.
'"i'.ie cigar industry in Tampa, Key
l,
West, and to a lesser degree5 in
Danvill
Petorsbu: g and
Virginia, einplos a largj number of
children. In Tampa alone, the numinber of children under fourteen
creased in two years from a few
coie to over a thousand. Fortunately
only Spanish
and Cuban children
were employed, but now a great
number of the native white people of
Florida have moved to Tumpa that
their children may learn this trade.
The inevitable effect will 11c t:ie lowering of the wage scale in what is
d
ow a
industry.
"The students of the child labor
problem know that tae cotton mill
has always been cursed with child labor ami its natural accompaniment of
long hours and low wages.
On account of
of lau,
cotthemselves defective, southern
ton mills are conspicuous for the employment of children.
Hundreds of
at
them have been photographed
work, within the la.it year, and they
are but typical of tens of thousands
of them working from ten to twelve
him
a day, or night. The evil is too
great to be concealed, and the en
dren loo numerous to be hidden.
'I lu re
s 110 possible excuse for such
wholesale abuse ot childhood"
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isn't
June H. Africa
such a wild, deserted region, nt'te.'
all. You realize this when you know
wowhat a gracious and beautiful
man acted hi hostess to T.'n odorp
Uoosevelt.
The queen of the bungalow where
Roosevelt spent many pleasant days
h: Mrs. Wm. X.
McMillan.
This lat-iphotograph of her shows something of her appearance and social
grace. L,lte at the .McMillan rancn
Momlia.-a-

was not of the frontier sort, Indeed,
with such a hostess.
Mrs. McMillan is something of an
St.
Her husband, of
authoress.
Louis, is rich, and they have a home
in I i n il ii n.
"Why do you remain in Africa?'
a friend asked Mrs. McMillan.
"Well, my husband likes It so much
end I am so charmed with it. that I
fear we are victims of Aft icanitis,"

st

she replied.
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CHARGE

riiafl- - Not .uill.
Socorro, X. M., July 14.
Mroyles,

who

J.

San

Marcial last night on the charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses as a result of another indictment returned by the .Socorro grand
jury, was arraigned in court
lure
this morning and pleaded not guilly
to the charge. When the court asked
him if he had an iiltorue, Hrnvles
replied that h" had none and to further iiiestioui.ig said he had no monev with which lo si cure one.
The court toeii slated that il I'roy-1- .
s would design, He ji n attorney
he
limiied, the court would appoint the
one designated to defend him, and
Mroyles cho.e Attorney K'l'ego Maca.
It is said that Attorney Maca was employed by Mroybs to defend him in
h.s other indictments. iut t ml i:.i'..i
n ithdrew
oie t he case.
As ground for this recent llllliet- ment it is alleged that one M. F,
Trujillo gave a note I i t :e Mi yl. s
before
oank uiul that a short tiim
Mro.vles
tailed. Trujillo np ared at
the banii to pay the noli-- 1'royle.s a"-- i
epte() psym"nt and gave a receipt,
Lut f.aid thai tile note had been interlaced and that lie would look it up
and give it to Trujillo later. After the
failure the note turned up In the pos-s- i
.sion of the So orro Slate
bank,
which .sued Trujillo for the aiimu'it
Tiujillo lien made
a
against

.

Xevv York.
June 14. That Mrs.
ijould declined
Katherine l'lemmon
to sigh an agreement with her husband that she would abstain from
was brought out in the trial
of the 'Could divorce suit this morning.
The court room was crowded when
tile case was called.
t'ounscl for Mrs. Could applied for
$20,(li additional counsel fees and
m.!:t4 for the expenses ot the case.
Mrs. Could was first questioned enn-c- i
ruing her meetings with Dustln Kuril u in, the a tor,
Pelatioey iXIcoll. at
torney for Howard Could, read from
the deposition of Klijah Sells, Mrs.
(I 'old's cousin, in which he stated the
touditlnti!i offered by Could for recoii-- i
illation w ith his w ife. The conditions were that she should abstain
from drink, not interfere
with the
murtigi-men- t
of Castle Could and not
humiliate Could before his friends.
Mrs. Could would not admit the
specifications, but said they had
"asked her ti abstali f.om

Washington, June 14. The Philippine Islands were the subject for discussion in the Senate this morning
when the tariff debate was taken up.
After an executive session of the finance committee, a recommendation for
free importation of Philippine, goods,
subject to certain restrictions and exceptions was taken up and Senator
Lodge moved that It be made applicable to Guam and Tutuillu. A change
In wording was made to make clear
that all manufactured articles Import- - '
ed into the United States from the
Philippines should be from the products of the island or of the United
States.
Not because of any wish to protect
American cane or beet sugar, but because, in his opinion, the proposed
subsidy to Philippine products would'
bind those Islands to the United Statew
Indlssolubly, was the reason advanced .
by Senator Newlanda of Nevada.' Jn' A
speech In the Senate today, fW his opposition to the amendment admitting;
free to our markets Philippine sugar
and tobacco. He declared that If we
complicate the Philippine tariff system with ours "the two countries will'
he so bound .together by this, amendment ninMt'vnji be' XlifllvuU to separate thrm."
tii
"All illusions huve
vanished." he
said. "The prevailing feeling of the
American people In regard to the
Philippines Is regret that we are there
and a longing to get out creditably."
As matters now stand, he declared.
It would he easy for the United States
to withdraw at any time by substituting Filipino commissioners for American commissioners, thus permitting
the islands to drift away from us Into
u thoroughly independent and individualized life.
He argued that if the Philippines
are "at some time to be independent
and
their people must
accept the world's prices f ir their
products. It is the height of folly to
accustom them to the subsidence
prices or this country. The purpose
of permitting the Philippines to Import 300.000 tons of sugar annually
Into the United States without paying;
the duty imposed upon foreign Importations and amounting to about
$:ij a ton, is to enable the Filipino
produier to receive in our market
without the payment of duty, nearly
double the price which they can get
anywhere else In the world. This explanation means the diversion of nearly $10.0110.000
annually
from the
American treasury Into the pockets of
Philippine producers without lowering the price of sugar a penny to the
American consumer."
He held that It would be much bi tter for us to give this benefaction directly to the Filipino
government,
which could expend it for worthy purposes, "and not to
the Philippine
planters or as. will ultimately prove
to be the case, to the sugar trust Itself, which doubtless will obtain r.
monopoly of the production of sugar
there as it Is nofv acipiiring it In
Cuba."
If $10.0110.0011 is to be given annually by this government to the Philippines, It should be done In a way.
he declared, that will absolutely- - secure the benefits to the masses of Filipino people and not to interests that
will simply exploit the Philippine peo-
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gow IIS, $:iO!l.

She declared she never wore the
same gow n tw ice because It was very
bud form and in Xevv York her social
position required her to change her
costume alwa.vs three or four times a
day.
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Michael Hint licit, 011 S0111I1 Second
( litsinit
Mi'eet,
Shoes anil Oilier

Vimillienl- - re Mi'uiiii
Is
.iircil nl I

Mild .lorv

e.

I;.lnieis Sunday night or tally
Monday moinuij smashed two display windows in the stole owned by
Mich nl Ri others at 'Jll South Second
street and hastily grabbed a number
e' siioe.s and other merchandise on
iiisplay there.
A large smooth stone was
in
breaking the window and the crash
t the glass was heard in the vicinity.
Then- is no clew, although undoubt-tdtthe same men smashed in the
on
thiol' of the Cash lluvers union,
.Voiiii Second street, a few nights ago.
The police have made no arrests as
et. but development
are expected
in a short tune.
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ARRESTS

Monterey, Mexico, June 14. iMore
than one hundred arrests have been
made in connection with the dynamiting of the law office of Ion
Floresa few days ago by Juan Ferritin. According to the police, Finn
is the leader of a gang, which was
not only responsible for blackmail
and highway robbery, but also for
white slavery traffic. Many officials
In surrounding towns have been arrested.
THE "DRUMMER

BOY"

ANSWERS LAST CALL
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Never

THE BAPTISTS

MAY

FKPEL AN AUTHOR

Ste-

Denver,
for
home with a

neatly $.,HOO
unexpectedly Charge l Mudc Tliut I'rof. I'lMer
.
Denied I he Divinity of Christ
and declared his conversion to a
Ill Recent Hook.
When his
string belief in the Milib-spinster aunt died :)." years ago. she
Chicago, June 14. Re hi ml closed
il him only a Mible with the hoard
hacks fastened by a gold clasp. Marsh doors the Baptist ministers' conferwas not of a religious mind and cast ence mday took up the question of
toe Mible into an old trunk, where it whether I'rof. C urge Mm man Fosmaided untouched until yesterday, ter, of the rniversity of Chicago,
w Immi
In- started
to pack for his jour- - should be expelled from the confers
Oey West.
ence because of his unorthodox
(in opening the Mible,
he found
in recent writings.
taut between the Ic.tVeS had been
Dr. Johnston Myers, who criticises
pupr inmi y. the views of the professor, sought in
stored $4t7 Ml in
pun h of it in fi actional currency on vain lo hav. the meeting made pub- be a
premium
which tin re may
Aw
now.
Marsh had lived for many
Tinha rgeg against ! st. r gre
y
in s on a pension ol $ : a mouth, nut e; opinions advanced hy him in
the finding of the monetary manna boiiiv i e. miy published and declared
in his financial wilderness immediatelby ministers to be opposed to the
y converted him to a trotig belief in priii.
. s
ol' the Maptisl .Icnomina-tio- i
Mible.
.
th.'
Specific c harges are made by
Dr. A W. Matthews, who pronounced
hi in.i:.
the book "rank heresy." Since then
I
X.-nv
4.
estimation many ministers have declared
York. Julie
that
of Augustus F. Il. in.e's alleged man-- i Foster has denied the
divinity of
ol'
Hie
Mercantile i "hrist.
illation of funds
National bank while president of that
today
by the
A lire in
institution, was
llaulu.
Atlanta, Ca.. June 14 Three mall
otto H"in.e.
federal grjnd jury.
H.
Max
manufacturing plants and a warebrother of the defendant.
Schultz' and members (,f .several Wall house of the Southwestern Mills, constreet brokerage firms appeared for taining a quantity of baled cotton,
were dtslroyed by file.
examination.
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Calhoun this
wife married li.m at tile ,n ir
t han kt ;g tlie jui nr. .i nd
ssuring tie in f the reform s, lin.! trom rtlienc
that tie lr .la - ..f .. l'V:r. a' e Ilea r t hi' sh nlilaoied ,if pa don after un- closi . A
hour hef or.- t h doors uf c, asing Ifoi t. repaid le I us morn- I'HIjii-lli- i
s hall
wel't "pin a si it ng by shooting her I.vice. probable
crowd surged through tie h ill- - try latully. and then lied
They
had
ing to obtain ii.lniiri.iiice. Tl e po!i. e l.eeii s w et t Ilea rtis since
childho Hi.
weie fori e,j to form line of th ie on Deck was i thief and ! sent to the,
the "waiting list." District Attorney leliirm school. The girl got aim out
l.angdiin and Assistant H'ny sat at and wed him to reform him. A few
the prosecutor's table. n'Hara willlihivs u ro. with her tiaby, he fled o
probably speak all day
escape his crutf't'es.
l
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allele he will make his
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good
14. Oreat
New York, June
fortune ha.s come to Anthony Meyer,
the struggling lee man of the Math
Reach section of Rrooklyn. In the
last few days. He will start for
Si little next week as the ow ner of a
guishing oil well in Ohio and to become the partner of his newly discovered millionaire brother in Seattle
and Alaska.
was
Charity.
Myer's
brother.
adopted by a western family many
years ago, when their parents died
and the brothers lost track of each
other. Anthony invested $100 in oil
well slock ten years ago, and until a
ago he considered the
few days

phen
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.Manila. June
of the
Detail
i.iatinv of a company of native
stationed at Devuo. Island
of M .luiaho, June t. shoiv that uu attack was mad- - ii.i nly .in the officers.
When
muliti'irs opened
tire, one lllti.'el. I. hut Degoicouria,
was Irl three times but none t, f the
W'liliuls vvc.s serious, while Coveruor
lOVl.S.
Wrflk' r
tie' otlo- oU'e ers ..r the
District court beg.n the prellniiii-ar;- .
oil oalt. ce ped.
gular
work mi ident to the
The null iiieers ii.c" to the moun-lain- s
sion today and tomorrow will hegin
Walk'f h.il'ly suniinoned toe
tin- tilal of t
It has n,,t deliniie.
planters and l otiiieil ,i convent mi as
I) been decided
Ijat case villi be to he ready li.r a long siege.
Til!'
a rd lir.-- l
mutineers made ,i
attack
in tli- beleagur'd tor es and a number were killed ,i!ld Wounded li"l'il
CALHOUN IRIAl
thi-.i
in e.l.
1

I

cated on the property and the same
that he w a offered $40,000 for I oi nier Head of (.rand Army uiul
his stock In- - received a letter from
Well Known Nulional Character
In Dead.
brother. Charles, saying he had
KIND his
made more than $1.0nu.Ooo In the
H.
14. Cencral John
Toledo.
inviting
.'June
gold
fields
Alaska
and
n his way S Kount.. former national commandAnthony to join him.
vest Anthony will stop at Chicago o er ol' the C. A. It., died here today.
He was widely known as the "drumv'sil his grown children.
mer boy of Missionary ridge." having
arned the title, when an a drummer
a years old, he seized a musket and
FOUND A FORTUNE
"'el
He lost a leg In
Joined a charge.
the battle. While national commandIN AN OlD BIBLE er in 1S84 lie obtained from the pope
a decision fi
ing the C. A R. from
lili'slioil as a secret society.
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SENATOR A. B. CUMMINS, OF IOWA.
Washington, June 14. One of the arguments In the Senate of the past
few weeks, has stepped forward as
Hist public men to talk about a revisIn
ion of the tariff was the present sen- the loader of the "progressives'
ator from Iowa, A. B. Cummins. Jjo opposition to the schedules of the bill
fnew was the thought when he oegan as recommended by the Senate
Senator Cummins
to agitate It that it came to be known inance committee.
aa "The Iowa doesn't approve of the committee's
in the middle west
Idea." Ry the turn of the political revision and has no hesitancy In saywheel It has fallen out that Mr. Cum- ing so, but the .votes on amendments
mins is able to take part In the first proposed during the discussion have
proposition iilnce the passage of the sustained the finance committee In
Cummins Is also the
Dlngley bill for a revision of the every respect.
author of an Income tax amendment
schedule.
Senator Cummins, during the tariff to the bill.
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Could morning, afternoon and event
gowns with accessories that
ing
matched. Yachting costumes were different from the oihers and were
She said she was accustomed to change gowns five aikd six times
daily.
Mrs. Could gave the following estimates about the ost of gowns; Dinner gowns. $.100 to $600;
morning
gowns. J 100 to JIT.0; day gowns, SaOO;
tea gowns. $HO0 to $400; reception

I I

high-wage-

Them.

-GMis. Could's lawyer drew from her
IN BLACK HAND PLO!
that huge hills here and abroad could
IN VALUE
have In en paid had her husband glv- n her an allowance of JIU.OOil a
month as he promised.
Ice Man Invested Small Amount Ten Mexican orticluls Arc Htlll After Men
She said she had to have at Castle
RcsMinsihlc for Ralckinail.
Years Ago ami Thought It laixt.
'

FILIPINO COMPANY

DISIRIED

LOW DUTY

Says Best Way lo HelD Filinlnrjs
Will Be to Teach Them Self
Reliance Rather Than
Be Lenlsnt With

REW

14. .President
Washington. June
Alphonse Pinna, of Mrazil, ilied at
7:110
to a
this morning, according
dispatch received by the state department from the American ambassa'
dor at Rio Janerio.
The death
Penna whs evidently sudden. A dispatch (stated that he was ill anl that
the ministers had been summoned to
liis bedside but there was no intimation that he was in serious condition.
The last report from Mrazil of his
coings concerned the opening of the
Hrar.ilian congress May 4. his message to that body and his refusal to
Hect pt the resignation of the minister
of linanee. He was elected president
in Dint; ami his term expired in 1H10.
Among his important acts was the
minimization of a $ .".M.oiHi.iiilo naval
lean, reduction of the duty on American sugar and an arbitration treaty
with Argentina.

X.

arretted at

was

AGAINST

Husband Wanted Her t o Quit
Drinking. Not Embarras Him
And;Let Him.Manage
The Castle
Could.

inloxi-a.'fclit."-

San Marcial. X. M., June 14. -.- 1 X.
Mroylcs,
who tailed hero
over a year ago, was arrested last
night on another indictment
and
was taken to Socorro. Friends signed
a bond.
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San Mui't'lnl Ranker mill Mcrclinnl lie Was KcsponJhlc for liicreing
Condl-liun- s
I lie Navy and Improving
Accused of Obtaining- - Monev I ll- tllT I'Hlst' ll't'tfllsl'!..
in His l'(Minti-)- .
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IHREE CONDITIONS

Oyster. Cigar and Cotton Industries Mdkc Slaves of Children and Kesuits in
Increase Of

Mulialo.

Senators Take Up Schedules
As They Relate to

d

toxicants

THOUSANDS WORK
HOURS
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Roland
on nf the lailroad
Juii'

Y'M-k-

..

w
only
one day will I., in eoitrol of
more miles "l rail.'o.ol than any other
boy on earth. II makes little dilt'cr- me to him now. Im he is devoted
care
to the "ul'loei- - and doesn't
I'boat -- urli things us '.i i ia,
This pi.luie was uLun nt the
coontry hoir.'at TiiKeilo
--

.

liar-riman- s'

Park.

iK.sii.vri:

ple.

"Rut

assuming."

he

continued
animal sugar
subsidy will g mainly to the Philippine laborers. Miall we really do them
a service, by accustoming them to a
price for their sugar, whiih is double
what th.y can get from the rest of
the world? Will not the ending of
the subsidy and the reduction of the
favored prices which they have received for their product' plunge them
Into such a condition of suffering and
distress as th. y have never yet realized'' The right wav to help the Filipinos Is to train them in
methods. Ry a syst. in of direct
aid Instead of subsidence, the desired
aid of ultimate withdrawal with honor would be accomplished.

"that the

$10.11011.0011

ol'

.

JURY IMHCI'S

MAN

llli:i HK.tV.
June 14
indictment
ag.rnst Sanford Robinson, formerly
vie en si, lent of the Unit. id Copper
einp.iiy. was found by the federal
irand Jury today. He is charged Willi
i i. ling and abetting in spiriting awav
looks of tlie company ranted In th"
WHO

X. w York.

I
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f!s5cion.
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ALBUQrERQtT?, riTYZF.N.
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444444w

for woks at a tinv by the frtijuent
hoods,
here travt by wapon road
Still Building Railroads
Egyptian Palace
was at tirms almost impossible, they
would rtali.e thiit i vi n w ith nn or-- .
.islonnl "dry year'' Nt w Mexico and
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
cspi dully the I'nos valley Is a mighty
The Prussian mil istrj of public
Professor Flinders I'etrlc has just It sirablo place in which tn live
works has brought Its statistics of th'1
Hy the Citizen Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico. rl. lU'i r, tin. iirst of n course of lie- - ' t'nr!.bad
You e n get one for either lady or gentleman, and you don't
Current.
n.ilroatls of the world down to the
tut'es at the I'hlvcrsity colli (fo, l.mi- t ml
of ISoT. and mileage results are
t ti
Itritish
have to rav ca-u i ion thf work of thi'
for it. Our credit --svstpm
is to- h1n, rht
M
NY.
IIOMFs
I'llll
j
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
'
the current issue of the
of Art hat olniry during thf lust
W. S. STRICKLER
t.iry of the Inttiior lhillinK r printed inAge
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DAM IN

Uncle

Customs Officers on The Trail Capital Again Interested In
Of Prominent People
Gigantic Project RuinWho Didn't Pay
ed By Flood
Duty.
In 1890.
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York, June 9. Unless the
Prescott, June 14. The rebuilding
plana of the government go astray of the gigantic Walnut Grove dam.
several fashionable women of large situated about forty milea to the
or Presoott, Has been decided
means will he placed In the unfor- south
upon.
Wagoner, a civil engitunate position of being Indicted on a neer ofLuther
note, passed through the city
criminal charge of smuggling and a few days ago, en route to his home
having to face a trial which may ter- in Los Angeles, after completing a
minate in the prison sentence.
jgeneral survey of the domain owned
Special treasury agents and secret oy me vvainui urove
aier piuro
service men are busy trying to estab- company.
Twenty-tw- o
years ago Mr. Wagon
lish the ownership of seventy-thre- e
fine Paris gowns which have ocen er performed a similar service for
withdrawn from the acution eales in the old company and the two dams
the customs house of the contents of were constructed on the lines he then
rive trunks slezed several weeks ago. outlined. His entry again to perform
gowns a aimllar service Is but to be expect
On each of the seventy-thre- e
there is a set of tell-tainitials. On ed, as the field notes he posses have
one is the last name of the supposed r.aturally been preserved, permit' z
owner.
I'oing these initials as a nim to run the many lines over hi,
ground work, government officials are more expeditiously than If otherwk-watrying to till up the gap between letthe case. Mr. Wagoner stated
ters an the full names of these own- that i.ie proposed new dam at the
ers. The government detectives here drove would, however, be materially
are being aided by the corps of spec- different in elevation and construcial treasury agents in Paris.
The tion from the old one, and that the
names of the modistes who made the new one would be built on modern
gowns are known, and liste of their lines throughout. In short it would
American patrons are being obtained, be patterned after the curve dami
and when these lists are completed now In service everywhere under the
comparisons of them with the sets reclamation service having what is
termed as the apron or overflow
of Initials will be made.
Kver since Collector Loeb was of- character. The old dam, it will be
along
fered $260,000 in cash by a lawyer in remembered, was constructed
lull settlement of all claims of the the principles of horizontal lines, and
government growing out of the seiz- wus not intended to be filled with
ure of the five trunks whose contents water, observations showing that the
were appraised at only $5,000, cus- water shed of Its flow would never
toms officials have been satisfied that oe the means of filling it up. A dam
a large number of wealthy persons of 110 feet in height was built and
feared they would be Involved In .shortly afterward, in the first year
the heavy rains
criminal proceedings and undertook of its operation,
to avert Indictment by peaceably buy caused it to be ifllled to the surface.
ing off the government.
It was decided to reconstruct or enIn trying to. get the persons respon- large the waste way on the left, and
sible for the offer, government detec- this served the purpose of permitting
tives have been against a seemingly the overflow to pass through tiiat
endless chain of lawyers. The lawyer channel, thuu saving the dam from
who made the offer to Collector Loeb destruction. But in the year following
was merely hired by another lawyer the rains were Incessant for a period
to do that aperitif thing. lie, it has ot thirty consecutive days, and unbeen learned, knows nobody in the der the terrific pressure of the water
case except the lawyer who hired with the gates opened and the waste
structure
him. The detectives have dug 'be- way running full, th
hind the second lawyer only to find broke in the center and the frightful
another lawyer and they are now on disaster that caused the loss of over
of
100 lives with many thousands
the track of the fourth.
dollars In personal property resulted.
This was in February. 1890. In that
SAYS POOR TEETH
disaster the two dams went out. Th
storage dam in Walnut Grove was
440 feet across, with a depth ut 110
MAKE CRIMINALS feet. .Below, about fifteen miles, wis
the service dam. of smaller dimensions, with which was connected the
lt
flume, four by six feet and four miles
iHMitlhl Declare New Tlieory as
long, which was to convey water to
of Ills Investigations In
the placer beds several miles distant,
Cliteago.
and to be operated with hydraulic
Chicago, June 14. The child with apparatus.
poor teeth will become the murderer,
Mr. 'Wagoner says that the plans
burglar or defective of the future, of the new project will differ mater"The embryo criminal may be chang- ially from the old, and that while the
ed Into a preacher or great civic identical sites of the old will be seteacher by a simple dental operation. lected, It Is the Intention to make the
The teeth of children charged with storage service much more capucious
crime should be examined by an ex- than formerly, and to this end It will
pert, and if found defective they have a depth up the stream of at
should be put in first class order by least 130 feet with the game width a
formerly, the lower or service dam to
the state."
So declared Dr. Henry J. Jaulusz. a In about 60 feet in depth and abut
dentist of Pittsburg, now in Chicago 230 feet across. The water from the
to study the teeth of youthful offend- upper dam will be permitted to flow
ers at Bridewell and the deficient chll- - down the Hassayampa on the natural
grade of the river bed, and on reach
tiren of schools.
the lower dam will be regula'ed
Ir. Jaulusz says he can look at the ing
In Its flow into the flume us occasion
teth of achild and tell instantlyanywhat
ex- - demands.
his criminal tendencies are. if
d
1st.
Linked to this gigantic water
numerous tests I am con- that it is more important to age project there is the compound
look after a child's teeth than to send proposition of mining and farming to
him to .Sunday school or a refroma- - be considered, and in either event the
questions in- tory." he explained.
j solution of any of the
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Find This a Perfect Paradise.
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The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

The Kidnapped
son Bennett.

TUB
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Jbr
vclved is of the most vital importance. The placer 'beds It is proposed
to operate will afford profitable returns under the hydraulic metiiod
there is but little doubt. The ground
to be worked has been tested at hundreds of points and in a majority of
sampling tests made gratifying returns were received.
The question of the declamation of
the ari.l lands adjacent is also to be
taken into consideration, and in the
operation of the hydraulics it is proposed to convert the water used to the
soil on a gravity basis, and to this
end thousands of acres of land that
are of fertile makeup can be husSurbanded and made productive.
veys run show that the water can be1
taken to the range of the J'ledmont
t'attle company, twelve miles distant,
and which also includes the present
barren ground In the vicinity of t'on-greJunction. The Piedmont com
pany is a subsidiary organization of
the Walnut Grove Water Storage
company.
Since the dam went out in 1890
only the annual assessment work has
been done to hold this company intact, and in that time the work has
been entered to rebuilding the foundation of the dam it has been decided
tiow t.i rebuild. This work has terminated in the completion of it.
The Van Buren estate is financing
the project, and Mr. Whlttman,
a
of the late H. S. Van Bur-eis prominently Identified with the
work of rehabilitating this wonderful
enterprise,
cost of
the estimated
which runs, it is said, close to a mil
lion dollars.
ss

n,

son-in-la-

tel.

June 21 do a. m. meeting slat'
iiiuiu il. Knights ot Columbus.
June 22. for entertainment of those
turning from canyon and all others
who will come, pnwott will have a
L'iiseball
tournament
provide
ami
other entertainment, including a ball
i n tlo- - evening of June
24th.
Present Indications are that there
will be a large attendance from all
iiver the territory at this meeting and
the degree work will be a special
ti at ure of the trip.
r-

LIFOKMV GAItUKN.
Huntington, who is building
country mansion on tin- old Shoib
4

II

I'.

11 tlll.le.-- l 1101'tlle.ist of Lo
is rarip.u kinn tile urth for

s,

rare

tiees iind Hhruiis to grace his beautiful grounds of 46S acres. Already
tile
nilsr.l pe admirably
balances
.' ith till anl dal
plain, plat an. and
ileep c.inyons on the edge of the fall
Gabi iel a lle.v
nit. lining the largest
colli ct on of old on ks in the south,
ml to tlnse tlie trolley magnate has
added $23,1100 W'i irto uf plants from
many land, while expending J100.UU0
on the grounds, upon which 40
have been at Work for two
years.
Fvery week shipments of trees and
shruliH from Asia. Africa and &outh
America arrive. Ilunl'tigton has Ju't
h itight tti.uun worth of trees in China and Japan
Included in these are
t ve
palms, winch cost $200 to $550
;uii. Ferns from AuMialiu and New
.ul. ml are also coming to be added
to an already gnat collection. San
Fr.i nciscn C.i 'ontiie.
v

That stamp means much.
The name "Cedar Brook"
means more.
That stamp means Government supervision from the raw
grain to the finished product.
It mean Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey b
pure, straight, 100 proof, full
measure, and aged four years,
hai been complied with.
It's good to have as far as

2

(Vj""l

MiBRA1I

V

It goes.

JULIUS KESSLER &

But mark this there is no
other whiskey made equal to
the Cedar Brook test.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees quality supreme, a wonderful flavor and smoothness,
individuality.
It guarantees
six to eight years in age, instead of just (our.
If you've never tasted Cedar
Brook, try it NOW and become
a Cedar Brook convert. At a!'
places where good liquor is sold.

CO, Distillers

LawMocaburg, Ky

Hlnton Hall,
Fleming.

American league.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Ietroit at iWashlngton.
Cleveland at Boston.
Western League.
Henver at Wichita.
Pueblo at Topeka.
Sioux City at Omaha.
1i Moines Ht Lincoln.

National League.

Boston

Won. Lost. Pet.
;t:i
12
.73S
IS
31
.633
27
22
2

19
17
13

211

.5&1

20
23
2!t
27
31

.024
.465
.396
.386
,2!r.

America n League.
Detroit
Philadelphia
New

York

Won. Lost. Pel.
29
16
.644
IX
25
.581
22
19
.537
34

21

21
19
17
14

Aae

May

Child of the Wreck, by May Agae
Fleming.

Heiress, by Emer

The Rose of Ernsteln, by May AvFleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
Mystery
uf Blackwood Oranc. by
Bennett
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Ague
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- Woven on Fate's Loom, Cfcarto
Garvice.
I
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman in Armor, ky Mary
HartwelU
Western Iieagiic.
On
Wedding
Morn,
Her
Charlotte
At Topeka
It. II. F.. Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Rt-ber- y,
I 3 4
Puebh
by Mary R. H. Hatch.
5
5
Topeka .
3
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae
Butteries:
Hatch and Mltze and me.
Kitty Craig's Life In New Tor, bp
Jehl: Kaufman and McManus.
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery 0f Birchall. Charlotte
The Wooing of Leola, by Mr, Alex,.
At Omaha
It. H. E. Braeme.
4
Miller.
6 1
Omaha
Marlon ArdlelgVs Penace, Char
3
3
2
Sioux City
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Ptei
Sanders and Cadman; lotte Braeme.
Batteries:
The Heir ot Brandt, b Etta W.
Alderman and Towne.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
At l)es Moines
It. H. K.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
2 Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Des Moines
5
5
Adelaide Rowland.
3
2
6
Braeme.
Lincoln
Batteries: ling and Shea; McOaf-ferl- y
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrm.
The Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
ana Sullivan.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Soothe-wortWichita-Denvgame postponed;
Tragedy
Mrs.
Quiet
Life,
a
of
rain.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
.American Association.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur
John Strong's Secret, by llnv
At Columbus
nett.
Southworth.
3
Columliiis
Cora. Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
6
Kursus City
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
At Toledo
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
4
Toledo
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
0 las.
Minneapolis .
Stephens.
At Louisville
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
2
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs-- .
Louisville
Mary Dallas.
7
Ann Stephens.
Milwaukee .
At Indlanapoplis
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
4
Indianapolis
26c
Note Single copies
ec iThe Island of Diamonds, by Harry mpost
I
St. Paul
paid. Any 12 book for $2, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the enN.YTl'JtDAY Ci.tMIXs.
ar
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for 15; term
caBh with order.
Send postal ordr
Danforth.
National claiguc.
or check. Every volume complete.
2
New York
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, it not as rep0 Dutchees.
Cincinnati
resented, send them back and set
your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
10
Pittsburg
i
once.
Hunters of bargains, like alt
Brooklyn
t
other hunters, must act quickly. Tht
Sweet Is True 'Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In mors
v hicngt
than 1.000 papers.
ne

er

HOW TIIK.Y STAMt.

Pittsburg
Chicago
Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn

by

try Alexan-

26
2 i

.53.1

.488
.463
.396
.341

Boston

0

Philadelphia
St. Louis

3
2

American League.
Washington
Detroit

6
2

Cleveland

4

Boston

0

Chicago
New York

5
3

Philadelphia

4

WRIGHT

COMPANY

1

111

In Bond

National league.
Jtost'in at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Deputy Arranges
Arizona Territorial
.610
16
25
Wichita.
fop Two lay Session, Including
17
26
.605
Omaha
Trip to Grand Canyon.
17
22
.564
Sioux City
23
20
.535
lies oMines
19
20
.513
Flagstaff. Arizona. June
H. Tim Topeka
20
19
.487
KniKhls ot Columbus of Arizona will Denver . . . . i
4
26
.350
again make a pilgrimage tj Flagstaff Lincoln
14
28
.333
for a two days' cession of that grand Puebl.
ooily, arriving here on Sunday, June
League.
National
Juih.
At Cincinnati
It. II. H.
Hon. It. K. Morrison, state deputy
0
9
2
has arranged the following itinerary Cincinnati
1
0
8
New York
and program:
Batteries: Campbell and MccLean;
June lth Arrive at Williams that
evening, (slop over on all tickets to Wiltze annd Myers.
Canyon), where the Knights will con
It. II.
At Chicago
tinue to Flagstaff for degree work
9
9
next Jay. Those desiring to go direct Chicago
7
9
to canyon will remain at Williams Boston
Batteries: Brown and Moran F
over night, and go to cauvoii the
K uso n
and Smith.
morning of June i'Olh.
June 20th Flagstaff. S a. in., high
n. ii K.
At St. Louis
mass; lu a. in . beginning of work.
4 12
2
St. I.OU1S
First. Second and Third deg.ecs
0
10 15
A noted third degree team. Luncii Philadelphia
Belief More. Bhoades.
iBatterles:
ly ladies of Flagbtuft at it it. in., leave
Biggins and Phelps; Mctjulllt ii. Uieh- for Grand Canyon on special train.
le and liooin.
'J p. m.. arrive Grand Canyon.
il:30 p. m , banquet at F.I Tovar ho

rilllcilo.

Vt

T1U2Y
AltE PLAYING
THIS AITEKNOOX.

Western League.

n

;

WIIKKD

Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

MEET AT FLAGSTAFF

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

-

Wm. H. McBrayer'

Bottled

The Coralcan Brothers,

The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin,

Re-Mi-

That's Cedar Brook, the world's best whiskey. The knowledge and experience ia making and maturing, gained through
C2 years, place Cedar Hrook the quality leader.
There's a little
green Government stamp over the cork on each bottle of

mu.

by der Dumaa.

The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jans Austin.

WiU

A Little Rebel, by The Doohea.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Dm

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Auatin.

AlMSYt- -

GooD'rtK
THE

le

The Whiskey Aristocrat
Since 1847

Al- -

cott

PES.IOO

Now

stor-vinie-

TnRMk

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUHITY

ARIZONA

SMUGGLING

PAGK

SOME PERPETUAL MARATHONERS

LEADERS PLAN TO REBUILD

SUSPECTED OF

CITIZEN.

gar-liem- rs

i

Tin-r-

is

usually the difference of

a'o years ill tie- ages of the girl w ho
wears her hair down her back In one
liruid, and the girl who wcurn he.'
luiir in two braids.
t

SI

Louis

1

Western League.
Topek.'l

105-1-

07

READE

ST.

bus, 1; Minneapolis, 6.

Second game at Columbus

bus, ;4 Minneapolis,
At
Indianapolis

NEW YORK CITY
GOID IN BALLAST

Colum-

9.
Indlanapolls-Ml'-wauke-

e

CAUSED EXCITEMENT
game postponed; rain.
At Toledo
Toledo, 4; Kansas
City. 3. '
. .
omaha
At Louisville Loulsville-St- .
Faul Santa l e Claims Honor of DiscoverDes Moines
game postponed; rain.
r.
ing Ore in Vicinity 'or
. .5
Sioux Ci
College
lluseball.
,..3
Lincoln
Yale. 2; Princeton 3.
At Princeton
Chicago, June 14. Officials of the
(Ten innings.)
. .6
Plleblo
At Philadelphia- - Pennsylvania, 4; Santa Fe road are inclined to believe
. .0
Wichita
Carlisle, 2.
that through the accidental discovery
2;
Har- of gold
At Cambridge Cornell,
Vnierlcan
and copper In the ballast used
1.
game
at Columbus 4'oliiin- vard.
First
a new rich minAt Amherst Amherst, 3; Brown, 1. on the Belen cut-ofFordham, 3; Holy ing district will be developed in thw
At Worcester
Maiuano mountains,
in
Torranm
Cross, 0.
county. New Mexico. The fact that
adds romantic interest to tlio gold
HOTI.L AKKIVAI.
discovery is that the region is
to a deserted city, which la
St urges.
and
J. S. Davis, Rochester, Sew York; supposed to have been Spanu-yuiver.-i- .
I). VV. Tyrell, Bland, J. V. Stevens, which is known as
of iM
I .o
LunaB; Dr. F. B. Hufmann and There ure legendary stories
wife. Los Lunas; M. Wlshbrun. Ber- Spanish mines wliich are supposed tu
nalillo; Our Weias, Laguna, N. M.; have been productive hundreds ot
It. Schurtz, Streator, III.; F. C. Pratt, years ago, but which were abanDallas, Texae; K. A. Mlera. Cuba; A. doned.
g
Some of the ballast which was
C. Wagner, Lorain, Ohio; W. J. Cox,
was.
used on the Helen cut-o..
El I'aso, Texas.
sent here and found to assay about
$3 worth of gold to the ton. This fact
Alvarado.
C. It. Brown, Roswell; D. J. Rob- - was made known to a few who began
rts, Kl Paso; J. S. McDonald and prospecting In the mountains near tli
wife, Pittsburg; L. K. Ervln, Carls- source of supply of the ballast. Thi
bad; A. C. McElwain. St. Louis; result was the discovery of oreperwhiiii
ton.
between $16 and $20
Chas. Porter. New Haven; H C. Mar- assayedgold,
free gold an.l high grado
Wire
tin, Philadelphia; F. K. Iiwrence; copper
were found.
Denver; J. P. Edghelll, Boston; Dr.
i
Murphy, Washington. D. C; J. H.
A Thrilling Rescue.
Merzsteln. Philadelphia; M. .1. Mor-- n,
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
Dcming; V. M. Heed. Roswell. H. L
White. Wirwlow; C S. Nichols, Kan- Wash., was saved from a frightful
sas City; (1. K. Barstow. Barstow, death is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
Texas; W. C. Lyons, New York.
a desperate lung trouble" that baffle.?
...
"'
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
Savoy.
W. S. Kent, Los Angelis; Mrs A. $10 to
li a yitit to a lung special. t
In Spokane who did not help
C. Luffont, Socorro; Ed. prjtt. Denme.
ver, II. Krolinke, San Francisco; C. Then I went to California, but withIt. Lund. Winslow; C. F. Brown. BerI
out benefit. At last u'd Dr. King's
nalillo; W. D. Cornell, dallup; W R New Discovery.
which completely
Sterling. Winslow.
cured me and now
am a well a
( VPr."
For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croup
Craige.
1. Hamilton, Mountainair;
(i. L and Whooping Cough. It's supreme;
Th si. r. Moriarty. N. M ; Mrs. J. R. EiOc and $1. Trial bottle free. GuarNeet. Boston; .Mrs. II. F.
Mathews anteed by all druggists.
o
Estancla: C. O. Hays. Somerset. Ky
K R Jarvis, Alamngordo; II. (. MurWe have
noticed that within ix
phy. Carlsba.l.
after mur'tag the wives J
I
gave 0i
member h w when I had d.it bag of dat
"Don' i ymi
Kissing. A man seldom keeps uo
i
some. Jllllinle'.' '
Our work Is KKiirr In every
t e alTe, tion.ite business lung; it is
i
dates."
"I'm awful s.rry. II ink but I never did have nj memory
Hubbs IiitiMtry Co.
a ii on hi
nerves.
I
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MONDAY.

Go'd avtnu.n, the curbing shall be
placed t i) jp(.t from the property JURY TAMPERING
1'ne and on all other
portions of
OltlHXAM I'. NO. 113.
Broadway the curbing shall be placed
A
10 BE ENVEST1GATED
2
nt
feet from the property line.
inl iiiuni o providing for th' huild-enrh- An
Coal Av. nue B'twe. n First
iind
lug and rebuilding, repair of
Third strict the curbing shall be
1, tt iind
guttering In the "If . tS ..f placed at 1'i f.et from the property lluilin l
Bin. id I inler Arrest on
x
M
N'
y
it
of .llloio iin
the i
Strength of AMIiluvIt iniiile by
line.
Lead Avenue !'.. twin First and
Mciiilici ol Jury.
Bo it ordained by the 'ity 'mini il
streets the curbing shall be
M
N.
p'a.-eif til. city of A'.liioU iou
at 1" feet f r on the property
Int.n sting developments are exKiitti nut !,no and from Second slreet to Fourth
Section 1. I'm bing ii'nl
pected as tin: result of the arrest of
of
or
irnl
sloill I..' tmilt. rrlmill
tr. et the curbing shall be plio ed at Cub don olguin, n court bailiff. Satr. tin nt loiicr.'ti' uiul'T tin- divoi t ti 12 feet from tin property line.
urday night by ("apt. Fred Fornoif of
t
it
r
of tho city iiiKlncor iind in
Silvir Avenue. Ibtwocn First and the mounted police, who, it is said,
duly
.ns
ltli
ati.
with tin- plans and sp. i
bird streets, the urbing shall be accuses olguin of knowing muc h or
approved liy tin- city council and ii"v l lac d nt 10 fei t from the property all about an attempt to "fix'' the trial
city
i n.
n lilf In tht olllcc of the
and west of Third street, it shall jury which heard the case against
and the expense thereof, or Ix. placed at 12 feet from the prop-M- i It. II. Pierce of Abimorg irdo, a forin-i- r
r
y
n .
us much a may si cm Just and plop,
ofllclal of the school for the blind,
to the city council, after the heariiiK
Gold Av.nue
From First street to w ho was accusi d of a statutory
h. rein provided for. shall lie chaiKed
urbing slo.li he
Sixth stre. t. the
aj.'nii"t the owneis of and the prop-- i placed at 10 f. . t from the property crime.
Thus far olguin has declined to
rty iihuttinR on the street at that line.
make any statement which might eith"
C. ntral Avenue- - I'rom Arno street!
particular place.
er incriminate himself or anyone else,
Section 2. Whenever ill the ..pin- to Kighih street, the curbing shall although it is asserted that the mountprop
il
t
b.
f.
a
p'ac.
the
from
huililine.
in
the
ion of tin' city council
has (juile a
ed p 'lke department
rebuilding: or repair of cui'lut c or i rty lir e.
supply of information on the subject
..r
street!
C.j,ppr
First
From
Avenue
uny
of the Ktietts
KiitteririK along
which It is not yet ready to make pubavenues of the city of A lii.tierUo. to Fifth street the curbing shall be lic.
this
Capt. FornolT departed
line.
property
10
Uie
placed
councity
feet
from
said
may be necessary, the
morning
for Bernalillo, Sandoval
street
Tijeras
Third
to
From
Avenue
cil may enact a provisional order
county, to appear In several court
the effect that curbing anil puttering to Fifth street the curbing shall be i uses there and In the Interim Olproperty
line.
placed
1I
the
repaired
feet
from
shall be built, rebuilt or
guin is being held by the sheriff's
From First office here in the county juil.
New
York Avenjn
along the sides of pa 1. stre. t or avecurbing
t
to
street
the
Twe'fth
strei
nue, in the manner and at the place
Olguin was questioned carefully by
shall be placed at 10 feet from the the officers yesterday afternoon but
herein provided for. and the city
property
line.
shall be ordered ami directed
If he made any admissions, they have
Keleher Avenue- - The curbing shall not been given to the public. Under
to furnish the council with an estienby
city
lie
the
placed
as
direct..!
mate of the costs based upon the
Sheriff Fred Heyn said this afterexcavati"ii or lill tiecessaiy to place gineer and street committee. On the noon that the slieiitT was holding
Uoad,
the
side
south
of Mountain
same at a proper guide.
Olguin
he had communicated
shall be placed under the di- further until
mounted police dewith
Section 3. On the filing of the re- curbing
the
engineer
and
city
rection of the
partment.
port by tho city engineer, the city street
manner
In
such
and
council shall set a time ni.d place nt as to committee
The affidavit, on which, it Is said.
give uniformity to the street
which the owners of property abut- and to give as nearly us possible the Olguin was arrested, was made by J.
Al. Cummins, at present a waiter in
ting on such streets or avenues or regular street line.
parts thereof, to be improved under
Fashion cafe. It is us follows:
the
part
of
or
in all other streets
Territory of New Mexico, county of
thin ordinance, or any person Inter-oFte- d tlreets
being within
lying
the
and
appear
the
may
before
therein,
Bernalillo in the District Court.
( ity limit
the curbing shall be placed Teerritory
of New Mexico vs. Hubert
said c ity council and be in ai d as to 11 feet
property
and
line
from
the
of
advisability
II. Pierce.
the propriety and the
in
changes
as
subject
such
to
vn'.v
promaking the improvement herein
of New Mexico, County of
the opinion of the city engineer and Territory
vided for, and for the costs and manBernalillo, ss:
appear
necto
be
street
committee
ner of payment therefor and a" to the essary to
James M. Cummins, of said county
the uniformity and being
amount to be assessed auainst the beauty of maintain
duly sworn, deposes and
street,
and
maintain
the
property abutting thereon. Ten days any now
line, and estab- that he was a member of the trial
used
curb
Jury in the above case, said defendant
notice in writing of such time and lish continuity of same.
place shall lie given to such property
by In9. The council shall, after therein having hem charged
Section
owners, which ghall be served by dedictment with assault with Intent to
curbing
of
the
and
construction
the
livering a ropy of tho notice ti each cutt. ring provided for herein, bring commit the crime of rape upon one
of said property owners if he can be
Ada Hooker, and by a second count
driveway of the street upon which nt
found within the city, or otherwise the
the indictment was charged with
guttering
curbing
said
been
lias
and
delivering a copy thereof to some
taking iind detiiinilng said Ada Hookto grade.
ui'it,
person residing on sncii property, or
That this ordinance shall be In full er for the purpose of dillling said Ada
by pasting a. copy then of on such force
from and i ft.r its passage and Hooker; affiant further says that said
abutting property, and such n otice publication.
trial jury was kept together during
shall also be published in some dally
day said trail and that one of the bailiffs
approved
I',i.".il
7tb
this
an.l
newKpuper In the city at least four
in charge of said Jury was one OJune. 1SI.I9.
consecutive issues prior to the time of (S. al.l
lguin; affiant further says that during
FF.I.IX H. l.KSTTlt.
fixed for tlie hearinic. ard the officer
mi id trill and before the case was
Mayor.
Attest:
serving such mulco. diail juake return
submitted to the jury at the court
B. M, HAM'S, City Clerk.
JOHN
of. tho manner of making said notice
house in (Mil Albuquerque, New Mexiand shall file the said return with
PROPOSALS FOB BUILDINGS. co, said olguin stated to affiant as
the city council.
I)i pa i tiner.t of the Interior, Olilee of follows:
Section 4. At the tuni; and polee Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C,
That he had heard that the Pierce
fixed, as aforesaid, the ow ners of such May 22, 1909. Pealed proposals plain- people w allied to buy the jury, and
abutting property or persons interest- ly marked on the outside of the seal- sui.j "y. s. I believe they want to give
ed therein, may appear before the ed env lope, "Proposals
for Build- f 2, mill t i the jury," and he asked me
rlty council and be heard as to the ings, Chin Lee School, Arizona, and what I thought of the proposition, and
advisability ard propriety of building addressed to the Commissioner of ufliant said to him. "I do not think
such curbing and gutterlne. and as t Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will much of it;" then said Olguin began
the costs thereof and inunn. r f pay- be received at the Indian office until to Iigure out how much it would be
ment th. refor. and as to the amount 2 o'clock p. m. of Ju-v- e 21, 1909, for for each man, and said Olguin fur- to be assessed against tho abutting furnishing materials
and labor to tin r said, "there is fourteen of us
property.
construct
and complete buildings, and there would be $214 or $114 for
S.
hearing,
Section
Alter such
the etc., for the Chin Lee School Plant, i acli mar.;" said Olguin further suld
city council shall pass upon all ques- Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, In to a filar t "that is a nice
piece of
procoming
it
tions
before
and shall
strict accordance
with the plans, money and wo might its well have
doceed to advertise for bills for the
specificnti ns and Instructions to bid- ii; the cae is likely to be
in
ing of the work therefor, and shall ders which may be examined at this bis favor anyhow;" that atdecided
the time
a
contract for the doing of ofllce. the offices of the "Citizen." raid olguin stated to affiant
enter into
such work and furnishing of all of Albuqu. rque. N. M., "New Mexican."
there would be for each of said
the materials, with the lowest bidder, Santa Fe, N. M "Improvement Bul- fourteen m- n, said olguin made figprovided the city council shall be em. letin." M!rnenpv(ls. Minn., "Construcures of the amount on
piece of pa
powered to reject any or all bids for tion News." Chicago. 111., "American per lying on the table aat which
Olw
the performing of such
'irk or the Contractor,"
Chicago, 111., "Builder guin and affiant were sitting, in the
furnishing of materials thorefor..
and Contractor." Los Angeles. Cal., main cmrt room of the court house;
Section S. Aft. r the making of such I. S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, that ufliant
said to said Olguin,
contract, the city council .shall deter- 111.. St. Louis, Mo., Omaha. Neb., San "after taking then
money,
this
mine what portion of th .w ink shall Fcnclsco, Cal.. New York, N. Y., y 'tir conscience f. el in thehow would
matter?"
be paid for by he abutting property TbilMer and Traders' Exchanges, St. and affiant
said $3,000 or
and the owners thereof, and shall P :'. Minn., Omaha, Nob., Minneap- $5.niii) would further
not cut any figure with
assess to each, lot .or parcel of land olis. Mirn.. NTth western Manufac- mc when 1
sic that girl sitting on the
abutting on such street or avenue ..r turers' Associatin, Ft. Paul, Minn., stand there;"
af'liant
further said
part thereof to be Improved, its
and at the Navajo Agency. For fur- to said olguin. "you can see that
share of such total amount. ther particulars, address Peter
she is blind and crippled and is sickly
Section 7. The amount so assessed
Sup.
Fort Defiance, looking;" and ufliant further said to
shall lie a lien upon such abutting Arizona.
R. C.i Valentine,
Acting said olguin. "you would riot want to
property from the time of such as- Commissioner.
j.'l.i
and have that girl get the
sessment, and if such amount is n.d
of it." referring to said
worst
Ada
paid within thirty days from and
Hooker,
PROPOSALS FOB DAY SCHOOL
the prosecutrix; affiant furafter the completion and acceptance Bl'ILDINiiS. Department
In-says
ther
ti
of the
that after the jury had
of said curbing
it
and g.u.ttering.
rior. Ofli. e of Indian Affairs, Wash- agreed and had sealed the verdict,
shall be the duty of the city clerk to ing ton, D. C, May
21. 1909. Sealed said Olguin b. ing then in charge of
make out. sign and attest with the proposals, plainly marked on the the Jury. ask. .1 alliant,
"what did you
seal of the city anil file for record ontsidu of sealed envelope, "Proposals find,"
and affiant said to said Olguin,
in tho oRiee of the I'robi.te ( b rk of for Day School Buildings,
Santa Fe, "1 am un.l. r oath and will not tell;
Bernalillo county, a claim for lien New Mtxico." .ind addressed
to the you will know in thH morning when
therefore.
Commission, r of Indian
Affairs, the
is open;" affiant further
Section S. The curbing herein pro- Washington, il. C, will be received says verdict
that at the time of the convervided for shall be placed at uniform at the Indian office- until 2 o'clock
first set forth in this affidavit,
distance from the property line be- P. m.. Jute 25. 1909, for furnishing sation
said Olguin and affiant, that
tween given points and the measure- and delivering the necessary ma- between
the appearance of si.d olguin was
ment shall be taken, from the prop- terials n.d labor required to con- that
erty line to tho outer edge of tb struct and complete houses, quarter. est of a pi rson who had an interin procuring affiant ti do an Il
curbing and shall be as follows:
fin,! r. itbous. s at the San Juan and
First Street The curbing shall bo Tao P.ieb'.oF. in strict accordance legal thing.
10 fc. t from the property line.
with plans, specifications and lnstruc-tlui- s
Second Street From New
York
i,, bidders, which may be
BIG CROWD SAW
avenue south, the curbing shrill be 1 it
cd at this office, the offices of
f i t from the property line and north the "Iri'.provem.
r.t Bulletin." Minneof New York avenue. 14 feet front the apolis Mnn..
RACES YESTERDAY
Conthe "American
property lire.
tractor." Chicago. 111., the "Citizen."
Thlr.l Street lictwien Sliver and Albuquerque,
.
M
xew ji,,x.
tn
Mar.iuett,. n venues, the curbing shall lean." Santa Fe. N. M.. the Builders' Hie Program
u Siifllilently Varied
hi HI Let from the
property line. an. Traders' Kxil.anges at Omaha,
lo I'Ioiim- All CIiisms of PiN.ple.
North of Marquette avenue, 14 feet Neb.. St. Taul and Minneapolis. Minn.,
Horn the property line and south of the .Northwest, rn Manufacturers' AsA good sized crow,i
Silver avenue, 12 feet from tile sociation. St. P. ul. Minn., the IT. s.
attended the
property line.
Indian Warehouse at Chicago, 111., races at Traction nark vest i. I'd:, v ifl- .
Kouith Street H. t w con Gold and St. I.ouls, Mo.. Omaha Neh..
rn...ui and the Drivinir dub officials
TiJ.ras
the curbing
shall
N. T.. and at the Santa
Fe succeeded in entertaining everybody
be 1ft
from the property line, school. For further Information ap-- I satisfactorily. The progiani was Hi.:
north of Till ras and south of Gold
l.v to C. J.
t attempted
Superintendent most vuri. d
and in adavenue the curbing shall be 12 feet Indian School. Santa Fe. N. M.
dition to the harness race there were
from the property lire.
lancy shooting, rop.ng iind ruling
K. C. VAI.ENTINK.
Fifth Street Between Copper and
stage coach holdups, etc.,
Commissioner.
Gold avenues, the curbing shall he in
by niembirs of the X. 1. T. Bunch
feet from the property line. North TOW OF MONT llltl'.Y
vVild West show, vvbi.li is at the purls,
of Copper avenue, the curbing Bhall
I O OI'FN
.MMl 17. vver-' - as follows:
be 14 f. et from the property line and
TuL.ios.,. N. I.'. June 14. The Tu- C inie,, mile heats
south of Cold avenue, 12 fret from lilt ll
Ml pr..v
company an- Ml .r.t
Boon. (M.uini, 1. 1.
the property line.
- tiial tin- n. vv town of Monte-i-- o
.Mas-), ;,;,,.
iioiii
(Schl.ssi. 3, 2.
Sixth Street Between Tijeras and lev oil lil, HI '
Bob. rl S. (Trimble), 2. a.
Southwestern,
C. ntral avenues, the curbing shall be W ill be
tl,
Ton. '.' lill i... 2.33.
.me 17.
Kxciirslons
12 feet from the property line
l
and will be ran n,,in I'll Paso. Tucumcarl
mixed- -.
of
north
TiJ.ras av.iue and south of and
H.ilh. is.binicki. 2. 1. 1.
men i. a. points, and (here
t.i
Central avinue. the curbing shall be will be
I..- - o II ,,
.eivie. kaili d fare McCii ty ic.r.-ehaft. 3, 2, 2.
II
from the property line.
v. ill P.i
Walt,;
..fund.
f lot
(Trimble). 1. 3. drawn.
urcli.iscr
B.
Kirrhth
Street
tw.en
TiJ. ras
Tim.-i 1"..
I:15a. 1:17.
li h
and Slat. av. nues on
street.
Trouble M lU.is Ousted.
IK,
the curbing shall be placed as directed
B
Winn a suft rer from stomach
Xy
(V Martini. 1. 1.
by the city . limine, r ami
in
such trouble take Dr. King's New Life
llillv I.
Lindsay 2, 2'.
.
tie-bnii.iin.r as to best
maintain
n
Bills h. 's mUht y glad to see his
Time.
I. lit. 4
t
y
ii il
and symmetry of the streets pepsia and In I t.
fly. but more
s;
,
Y u k
Twelfth
reel From N. vv
In ' t
,i
s
r his tew, line tip-Th. r.
the duT. retire of
i orth
on Twelfth street, the curbing petite. sf..r g r., r . s, healthy
vigor, t .i o i. :i i s in th.. ag' s of the girl who
I..placed at ii feet from the all bee. nise st, m ich'. liver and kld-.h- wears her ha.r down her ba. k in one
shall
property line.
ne;-w o k i
2"c at all drug- - braid, and the gill who
wcarn lie.'
Broadway Between Marquette and gists. nui
hair In two braids.
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AMUSEMENTS

IE

W3QE

i

Crystal Theatre

n--

fill

I

.

I

-

Will Distribute for Next

Wednesday

Matinee, June 16th.

Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Painted Assorted

Japanese Salad Dishes

The film showing today Is entitled "Brother In Arms." The pic'61. They are very realistic.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

Corner Second and Silver

t

Vaadeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

1

ADMISSION 10c.

Songs by Mr. Jennings
Program Changes Tomorrow

J

THEATRE
W. B. MOORE. Mgr.
by the Motion

licensed

tare Patents

$

One new reel of pictures each

Ii

We will meet any oompetlUce

Phone

5

P.

THIRD STREET

at Tijeras Canyon

X Is Now Opkn to THK
X
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Uefreshments,
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

ZufeS"

1

IG0JT
6 BT

J

Window Screens
Door Screens

Porch Screens
Porch Swings
AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
.

Albuquerque FoundrytSMachine Works
BTsWaTTV-!- !

SANDIAS HOME
SELVA PLACE
WW WW WW

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DID IT

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

short man ran travel

fast as a giant If h
hi feet go fanter.

makes

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

hrt

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Are. and 1st St.

a mere trlflo.

I

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Bring Us Your Prescription!

r

THE CITIZEN!
it

are too
for our ud man.

'WAKE UP9

ti

Imi-j- ,

--

Is bow ready to meet uny competition io the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a cbucee to figure
with you.

CALL UP

i

kcnd

,

.

J There Is no Store in this city where you can find as com- plete an assortment of

.

j

,

laming stockings

drudg. ry an
in i,i u. iillor. You tun
avo.o ;i g ,.l ill ul of this disagreeable
l.v buying our lilac,, fat llos-hr- y
' ause It hardly cvvr wears ou-- .
Wc have all sizm for no u
vtini.n
and . oil, hen. tics run Iron: I2i to
.'o, C. May's Sl,,.e Slur. ,;14 v, st
C.iiti u! no nai-es

is

1

.

"'

I

i

1

,

.

or Hie

Ixt-- t

work on klilrt waist

pitrouUe Hubbs laundry

Co.

,

:

.

11

Garments

ar

As you will find here. Every no k we receive a largo shipment of
goods direct from our "factory of the very lat.t-- d.sign and style,
our prices are lower than othr merchant., because, we being on'y
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers
In this country there
Is no middle m- n's prices.
We sell direct from the factory to th
wearer
Cor.ie in and examine our stock. Ask iur prices, then
compare with others. All alterations free. "Xu trouble 10 (how
goods.
t

J

J

-

.

Dys-stio-

.

1

1

Ready-to-We-

I

,

.

460

9200,000

4

J Ladies'

I

il--

and take notice.

Expert Cleaning Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS

...-ti-

We have many advrt1a-who use tnem daily.

Occidental Building

THE THORNTON

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

New-York-

LlkewlsH.
local
scattered on different pagei
will often do the woik of a
display ad, and their cost !

--

v

t:

.

t

Albuquerque Foundry J! Machine Works

-

A

Big Columns in the House
that Korber Built.

"THE OLD OWE"

ii

Successors to

i.

See the

....

Kinds oV Fre!i and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIL KLKIWVOIIT
Masonic Building. North Third Street.

1

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
Cor. Second & Coal
West End Viaduct

.

r.nt'-ndent-

(l

J

vovit citrcniT is good.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

e.

Meat Market

.

t

.

and Sunday 2j

Sandias Home
Z

251.

Corner Granite and First

M.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
Jallan J. Gteyskel, Violinist.
MISS JKNNIE CItAIG
Musical Directress.

Refrigerators
True economy Is not what you may save today but
it is what you may save by good management during the year.
Invest a smalt amount in a refrigerator today and
thus save more than the price of It during the season by keeping your food nice and fresh and
decaying and spoiling from heat. We havo
them from 17. CO up.

-

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Office,

t

how-muc-

We'll Please or Bust

"TWO SHOWS, 8:13 AND 9:15.

at

J2

$

'
j

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
Matinee Saturday

X

COAL

Co.

ADMISSION 10c

it

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
ALIi LENGTHS CEDAR JkKD
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY STOOD.
LUMP, SS.S.
NUT, UM.

Pic- -

Z

J

Coal Coke Wood

I

SPRINGS

-

Best in the cool shade during tho
hot summer days In a nice Swing
Chair, (let our prices before buying,
We aho have a fine line of porch and
lawn furniture.

!

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance

IT COMPLETELY

Porch and Lawn Furniture

as

Matinee every afternoon 2:30
Evening Show from 7:15 to 11:15

I COLOMBO t

j: IT.-

FURNISH

Springs we have from $2 up,
but our No. 1 Leggett and Piatt
at S5, is the cheapest.
We
guarantee this spring absolutely for 10 years and it will lat
20 years.

1

Gem Theatre

X

WEIL
r3T

j

ture depicts scenes of tha Civil war of
Should toe seen to ba appreciated.

The

yt:

)

to the first Nine ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Dishes will be on
display at Theatre.

.

Bp-s--

and save money by
letting us furnish
your home

1

f New York Cloak and

Suit Co.

3IS South Second Street

MONDAY,

JINK

14.

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

10.

4

:

Montezuma

HE

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

:

Copper and Third

X

COMMITTEES

TAKE EXAMINATIONS

ARE

THIS WEEK

NAMED
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the (Jallon or Bottle. T
Family Trade Solicited.
g
Agent (or San Antonio Lime.

Always

X

Fresh. Prices Right.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

1

PHOfE lO 29

President

Spitz

Appoints Tooth Doctors Are Assembling For Tho Annual
Meeting Next
Thursday.

Members to do The Work
For The Coming
Year.

I

Stern and
Jesse M. Wheeloek have been appointed by President H. Spitz of the
Commercial club to represent
that
institution and the Interests of Albuquerque at the
Omimcreial congress, which convenes
our
For the season of 101
in Denver, Colo.. August 16th
and
popI
cream
more
lasts five days. Representatives from
J delicious
than ever. All orders,
Commercial clubs all throughout the
or small, in or out of the
wpt will be present and a record
promptly cared for, and
breaking attendance Is looked for.
In good condition,
Mr. Spit!! also appointed the folX lowing committees who will officiate
during the eiwulng year:
Spitz,
Executive Committee H.
The Matthew Dairy &
chairman; O. N. Marron, G. U
Ilrooks.
Marron.
House Committee O.
Supply Company
thairman; Noa Ilfeld. A. K. Walker,
X,.
W. P. Johnson, E.
1700 No. Fourth
Medier.
Phone 411.
Hrooks,
Supply Committee (J. I
chairman; A. E. Walker and J. C.
Baldridge.
Admission Committee IXoa IlfHd,
5 WE SK1.L IT KOH LF.SS
chairman; E. L. Medier and M. AV.
Flournoy.
Library Committee W. P. Johnson, chairman; J. O. Baldridge fend
O. X. Marron.
The above committees were selected from the members 'of the board of
directors only.
Advertising
Correspondence
and
Committee D. A. Macpherson, chaircomPlete
man; W. F. Brogan, O. F. Albright,
V. A. Weinman and P. E. Sullivan.
Public Improvement Committee
for
W. H. Oillenwater,
P.
chairman;
Hanley, C. M. Carr, Hubert Putney
Investigate our new easy pay'and J. X. Gladding.
ment plan. A Dollar or tuo a
Sanitariums Committee Dr. John
week will do. Monthly if desired
' Te
Pparpo ntinlrnuin' fir Wnltir il
Hope, Dr. Robert Smart. Dr. Frank
17 17 31 riece Dinner
de la Vcrgne and Dr. J. W.
Elder.
IvlxILIIt set with every purReception Committee Felix Leschase of $.V).0O or over.
ter, chairman; J. H. O'Rielly, Bernard Ilfeld, Maynard Ounse and M.
Cff OWN FURNITURE Co
114 West Gold
L. Stern.
Tel. 603
Irrigation Committee George
Kotfcntun, chairman; Jucobo i'risui--rl- ,
ua
ssai ricxi xi
P. X. Shelton, J. K. Mutthews and
W. C,. Tight.
Mines and Mining Committee J.
T. McLaughlin, chairman; E. L Medier. Mike Mandell, F. H. Kent and
L. H. Chamberlain.
Railroad Committee R. H. Col624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
lier, chnlrman; Frank McKee, Ivan
beds.
Rooms for Grunsfeld, George Arnot and W. S.
All new iron
Single room, J 1,25 Hopewell.
tr?usekeeplng.
per week. No Invalids received.
Manufacturing
Committee Alfred
Grunsfeld. chairman; A. B. MeGaf-leWallace Hesselden. Jacob Kor-band J. A. Hubbs.
Native Products Committee Frank
ED.
Hubbell, chairman; E. W. Fee, W'l-liaMcintosh, prank Wilson and
Roy Stamm.
Entertainment Committee Dr. E.
J. Alger, chairman; H. B. .Weiller,
X. (J. McCroden, E . P. Landolfi and
B. L. Jaffa.
Much is expected of the newly
d
to
Jobbing Promptly Attended
pointed committees
the success
of the club for the coming year de- Phoner Shop 1050; Residence US piiuls largely upon thc efforts they
put forth.
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper An.
WH1C.HT BROTHERS. WIZARDS OT
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE AIH TO GET MORE
W. H. linnrstyne,

Pure Ice Cream

M. L.

Trans-Misstawslp- pl

J

iular

I

t

:

today by John W. Curbctt, a well
known . business man of the ozone
town, who Is here on business.
"A short time ago Col. tellers made
the trip to Mountainair in an automobile," said Mr. Corbttt, "and the
trip only took about five hours, despite the fact that for several miles
through the canyon?, the road was
iiot in the best of condition. As a result of that trip, our attention was
called to the roads and 1 desire to say
that if the automobile owners of Albuquerque care to use that road to
Mountainair, we will put it in first
lass condition. Mountainair Is the
tin st summer resort In the southwest
and we are proud of It. We are de-- t
rmlned to attract Albuquerque visit
ors to Mountulnair and especially automobile parties. We have the finest
climate, scenery and water in the
country and we are going to advertise
them."
Mr. Corbett spent some time today
among the auto owners, discussing
ways and means for repairing the road
to Mountainair and Inducing auto excursions to that town. He said that
he desired to have the roads in excellent shape in a short time, As the
Chautauqua Is to open tin. re July 19
and last for two weeks, and he expects many auto parties during that
time.

DENTISTS

COMMERCIAL CLUB PROSPECTIVE

-

WE FURNISH
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.

2 Rooms ggpjgjg

f' $41.95

3 Rooms

$61.15
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tius

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

y,
er

FOURNELLE

m

Carpenter

and Builder

ap-an-

.MEDALS.
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Eight applicants are today taking
examinations .'n the parlors of the
Commercial club for a licence to
practice dentistry In this territory.
The examinations will consume three
days. The mornings will be taken
up with written work while practical
demonstrations will be held each afternoon. The following comprise the
board of dental examiners who have
charge of the examinations: Dr. E. J.
Alger, AlbU'iueniue; F. E. Olney, Las
Vegas; P. IN. lirown. Riwwel); L. E.
Ervin, Carlsbad, ami M. J. Moran,
Deming. Each of the applicants must
be a graduate of some reputable cjI-l- i THOUSAND
PEOPLE
ge In t h in country and upon passing
their examinations they become eligible to membership to the New MexTO VISIT SANTA
ico Dental society, which was formed
in this city two years ago this month.
Those who are today taking the
Ktriii-NioNext
from Albuquerque
are the folljwing: C. It.
Sunday .Morning; Will be the
Brown, Roswell; E. R. Jarvi.
Jtlggv.Mt Kver.
S. T. Barnhill, Owensboro,
Ky.; E. O. Samuels, Deatsville, Ky.;
Several hundred tickets have alA. B. Thruston. Sedalla. Mo.; E. O. ready been sold for the
excursion
Campbell. Hariin, Mo.; J. W. Rob-so- which will leave the city for Santa
Willard.
morning,
Fe next Sunday
returning
Following the adjournment of toe again in the evening. Dan Padilla,
board of dental examiners on Thurs- who Is the organizer of the excurday morning,
the second annual sion, announces that the sale of ticmeeting of the Xw Mexico Dental kets this year far exceeds that of forsociety will be called to order by mer years and he expects nearly one
President F. X. Brown, of Roswell. thousands people will take advantage
The association now numbers nearly of the extraordinary low rate of 12
50 members and applications are still lor the round trip. In addition to the
being received. The purpose of tho baseball game which will be played,
society Is to create a brotherly feel- the fifteenth
anniversary
of the
ing among the practicing dentists of '' founding of St. Michael's college will
the territory and at the annual be celebrated and many Albuquer-quean- s
meetings interesting a.s well ae In- -'
will go there expressly
to
The take part In that celebration. Prepstructive programs are heard.
.,'.,.
i...nc iu ..uvtiiMil.irlvr in. ' arations for feeding the excursionists
terestlng and Is as follows:
are being made by the hotels and
A. M.
Tlmrsduy. June 17,
restaurants of Santa Fe.
.Meeting called to order.
The local ball players will leave
Invocation.
this city Saturday morning so im to
meeting.
previous
of
Minutes
be in Santa Fe for a frame with the
Recess for welcoming visitors and .Santa Pe team Saturday afternoon.
receiving application
for member
ship.
See I. II. Oox, me pmmDer, for garReport of executive committee, den hose. .AH grades and prices, from
balloting for candidate
for mem- tS to $S. Garden hose repairing. 701
bership.
West Ontrsl. Phone
I'ntlnished business.
o
Report of committees.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
Reading of papers and discussions.
Adjournment until Friday 18th, y
Our work Is UIGIIT In every dea. m.
part menr. Hubbs Laundry Co.
Afternoon Session.
will be occupied
The afternoons
with clinics.
-- Dr.
M. J. M jran, Deming, X. M..
to
"The Socictita Relation
Dental
Law and Legislation."
Dr. F. A. White, Clovis,
X. M.,

ft

o;

n,

l0.

ML

Think it's a matter of meat? Mistake. Millions of juoijlu Jive upon
bread or something like It but.
whether you arc a meat eater or a
vegetarian you c.r.'t Ret away frm
the wholesomet.ess of our bread and
rolls. Your prompt oM rs prove that
you 'know."

"Fraternity."

Dr. L. E. Ervin, Carlsbad, X. M.,
"Metaballsm a Factor in l'yorrhea.''
Dr. C. E. Worth. Las Cruces, X. M.,
'Delayed Detention."
Dr. J. J. Clark, Artesia. X. M.,
"L'rlc Acid, a Factor in Disease."
J. S. ituss. Waiter,
tikla., "( )ur
Honorary Member."
Recollections of Former Mei tir.sDr. F. E. !ney. hHs
'a.s. X. M.,
'Some Ways of Doing laboratory
Work More Th;.n i'orty Years Ago."
y. AlbuiiioriUo, X.
Dr. '. E. K
M., "Ciist Staple Alnitno nts for Lower Anterior Bridge."
Dr. W. J. Armstrong. Roswell, X.
M.,
"Method and Manipulation of
Solf Fail."
Dr. C. M. Rathbun, Roswell, X. M .,
Rein
"Vulcanizablo Gutta-I'erch- a
pair Work."
"Quick Method for Natural B'te
and Shell Crown."
Dr. E. J. Alger.
AlbuUero,uc, X.
M.. "Mixing Inestmerits for Inlays."
"Cemented Facing for Bridges and
Crowns."
Dr. P. X. Brown, Ro.swell, X. M ,
"Continuous Guin and Porcelain
lays." "The
Ca.st
Gold,
Shell Crown and Replanting in P- -

Santa
and
Return

J.

4.3541
.2

Money.

The WHITE FROST la a
metallio refrigerate .', made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is
1
4
with
Inch air
space between walls which is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITE FROiJT the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

money

Xew York, June 14. C:
if 2 per cent; prime p:

14
4

He

3V4

per cent; Mexican dolla:

St. 1ouls Wool.
St. Louis, June 14. Wi

if

weak.

Territory and western med
28c; line mediums 22ii26c;

23 W
e 15 4T

pro-Tid-

4

22c.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison ..
pfd
Xew York Central .
Southern Pacific
Enion Pacific
United States Steel
pfd

..
.

i 94.

Corn
Oats
Pork
$11.

871.

Lard

'

...106
. .

...132Vt

...1314

....

$1.09

83

...1154

.......

t'lilcaijo
Chicago, June
Wheat July

...

...194W

..

69 H

...1254

Baui,lMViiiiiiiihii--'---

ed

;

MMbeirlt IFa be?

Sept.

72;

July
Sept. 704.
July 52; Sept. 44V4tf4.
July $3,0.624
20.55;
Sept.
July $U.60; Sept. $1187H-RibJuly and Sept. $11.07 V.

West Central Avenue

303-31- 0

s

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. June 14. Cattle. 20,000.
Steady; 10c higher. Beeves $5.30
7.30; Texas steers $4.604j 6.25; western Kteors $4. 75 Si 6.30; stockers and
feeders $3.60 0 5.50 cows and heifers
$2. 50 41 6.30; calves $6
8.
Hogs. 32.000. 10c to 15c higher.
Light $7.00i7.60;
mixed $7.20
7 90;
heavy $7.35 S; rough $7.S5
7.50; pigs $6.10 Ji 7; bulk of sales

r
o

Q

$7.4041 7.85.

Sheep, 12.000. Strong. Native $3.75
6.10; western
$3.756.15; yearlings $6r7.15;
lambs $5.258.20;
western $5.75 4j 8.25.

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Kansas City Llvestok.
Kansas City. June 14. Cattle
Including
4,000.
Southerns.
Steady. Strong. Xatlve steers $57;
southern steers $4 4i6.35; southern
cows $2.754i'4.50; native cows and
heifers $2.50 4i 6.50 ; stockers
and
feeders $3.60 j 5.50; bulls $3.005;
calves $3.75 7.25
western steers
$1.7547 6.75;
western cows $3.25

Studebaker

0.

5.25.
Hogs.

9.000.

to
$7.30

10o

Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are

higher,
20c
heavy
7.70;

Bulk of sales
$7.60!t 7.73; packers and butchers
$7.407.70; light $7.20 (d 7.55; pigs
$6 4i 7.

Sheep,
5.75;

wethers
$3.75

particular.

8.000. steady. Muttons $4.75

lambs

$4.504j

$6.508.75; range
5.50; range ewes

They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our

ii a

Citizen want ads bring results.

store.
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Rflauger

&

17 NORTH riRBT STREET

IN OUR LINE

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

ff

'Mf

,

From the foundation to the ahlDgle oa the root, we mr
lng Building Materia Cheaper tbaa yoa have hoaftki tea
sua ay 7 ears. 8a ve al least IS per aeal aad

f

1

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

&

COIlMvlt THIRD AM) UARQt BTTB.

FHOXB

girl has been bitten by the devil
The latest thing In neckTin re are alway.1 several wear is maile to resemble mephisto's
Hi
d.-own. Jt is made of ulnle linen, with
lis at i'i ty ma ijc iade. the
lil'O
to the liai.il crochett' d medallions and edge,
s are can lnlU
ness by the and is particularly
effective when
pro per degree of
lad dy colli g,. In.:- s and at 1st tin w ot n ovi r black.
Hut our girl looks not devilish
ill' Si X .
era .e lias struck tli
"hu jiieturc prm - t liHt t lie Ml III- - hut angelic, In it.
devil play his brought into
:ie a thirst for tilings iiiepliislo-lian- .
I'lie

itn r

niicrob.

v

i

:

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

IIli EK, PUOP.
Ill S. 4th St.
Manufacturer. f Hair Goods Hair Dressincf, Dyeing
anJ Tintiii,:, Scalp Treilment, Facial Masiage

Phone

2

M

.M

KS.

J AS. SLAl

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED

KNOX HATS

Which we are selling at 20 per cent discount

BEGINNING

ODAY

Every Article of Millinery in Our
Choice Selection Has Been Reduced

e.

L.
I

-

,jy

-

Consolidated Liquor Go.

)

to

..

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

REPAIR THE ROAD
pile
Honors and medals lontinue
up on the Wright broCiers. the Ohio Want Automobile Pariie, I k.iii AIIiii.
wizards of the air. Pour no .!als will
qui'ique and Is Willing to mU
be given to il.in .'.t Daton .lun.- 17.
I'm 1 In ill.
ami 'uo finin the
from the
I !e
people Ui Al o j :.t., niair are ilk
late. E.u h brother's w iil ie
an a'Jlolilobile road
A
big celebration w.il take j.i.e e l. I' tn in J to l,a
A Ibii'i
iluiing the pr, ni.it. ..n an.l tlnse in t . t
iu. ai:d Mountainair
.1
modest. iuah-1'el- t
iiu.'iiiurs will a nd t .ir.v are pr. par, to '!o w hatevcf
haw; another ii stan e
i kuov log
i on.--! r at lion n;..
it or-!- .!
r to put the pr. v
how well they are
road in good
appreeiated by
c i.
o
TM-tlieir own people.
ta' mi nt wts made

.

rovisions.

14. Close:
1.16 "4
tt

at

$4.GO

Agent

4

The one household article
that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.

"

number of other clinics are ex-j- pectid which are not on thi
gram.
The annual lection of officers wiil
follow the regular program on Pri- day afternoon.
The present association officer."
who have served during the past year
are a.s follows: Frank X. Brown, RosE. J. Alger,
well, president;
vice president; A. J. Casner,
.second vice president, Santa Fc; L.
E. Ervin, Carl.-liasecretary
and
treasurer.
s
oinlllitlis
Executive Coinmitt'e M. J Mor-- .
an. chairman; P. E. olney,
M.
Williams.
K. J. Alger. C.
Clinic Com mitt'
A. Eller. C. E. Worth.
Esay Committe, C. M Hathbun,
chairman; L. E. Eri:i J E. Kraft,
A. J. Casner and J. L. J oh nson.
local Ariangenont onimittei I..
H. Chiniberiain ami E. J. Alger. The
piaee for the
xt me. ting
of the
XeW Mexico Ditltal society will itl.so
he ilecldi'd upon at the meeting Fri-tilday alt. moon. It is understood
Las 'e;;;is is favorably considered as
the meeting will bo lear to Denver
here the Xution.il Dental iisociu-tio- u
convenes on June liitli, lilu.
i

T. E. PURDY

ork .Metal-NeYork, June 14.
43; copper 134 If i sir.

A

.

.lnl.ilec of St. Mii
t olleye Saiiiu IV, X. M.,
.Iiihi- Ti Lett Ml
ulc
June lt to lit, incliiie, lie-- I
in ll limit .lone 2;l, KMtSt.

r

IIMIH-IOOI- I.

Hot Street.

Golilcii

S4.35

'i;

1 tS-- l

d,

207 South

St. Louis, June 14. Lea1!
spelter $3.32 V4.

4.33

Refrigerator

White Frost

SI. IiOiiis Mewls.

,

LOOKING ANGELIC IN HIS
SATANIC MAJESTY'S COLLAR

Albi-querqii- e,

pioneer ijki:hy.

MARKETS

.

orrhe-d.-

STKE.iTH MAKING.

TELEGRAPHIC

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

FARM

Sup'e Orocfnei

id

I

4ND FREIGHT WAGONS

KAILKOAD AVENUE

tmHmmmt
Builders

of

and

A

L 11 L'Q L

Finishers

El;y I' C

N. M.

Supplier

MaUve and Chicago Lumber, Eberwla-Wllliaiu- s
fala 5oa
BaUalag Paaer, Plaster, lime, Cemeol, GUas, fcash. Doors, aaa.

1

;

: 1

.

REGARDLESS OF COST

.

iisnasm

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

cittzes'.

TiLTnroiTE'RonT!
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TEACHERS ARE

BUREAU

UNDERPAID
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JOE SMILED
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Government's Plan to Help Federal Bureau of Education
Gives Few Statistics
Immigrant!) Out of Work

lhe

On

Meets With

Washington, June 11. The federal
bureau of education, following the
recommendation of Prof. Kdward I..
Thorndike of Columbia University,
ha. adopted the plan of separating
Its regular statistical inquiries Into
two divsions, for the purpose of securing greater eimpliclty and furntsii-ln- g
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
a larger amount of detailed Inu
1
V
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The CitiV
formation. The inquiries of the first
division are to be published annually,
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
as heretofore.
Those of the second
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
division have been arranged In a series of five, one of which Is to be conwhat others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
cycle
ducted each year, the five-yeto be reepeated Indefinitely.
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that will interest
cycle will cover many
The flve-yeyou. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
subjects of the utmost importance to
the teaching world. The first year's
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil. Haven't
work will be devoted to the "teaching
you
often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
spcond
year
subject
force." In the
the
will be "the body of learners." In
Your
dignity would not be low red a bit, and think how much you
the third year, "the curriculum." In
"SMILiNG JOE" AS HE IS TOeduca-catlonsave.
would
Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
the fourth, "the fiscal side of
DAY.
READY To FACE THE
administration." In the fifth,
WORLD.
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. The.e
r.
ti
"special education."
tears in his eyes as he looked at the
The bureau of education has just
people would rather sell d.rect 1 1 you at a small cost than to deallittt-- i crooked twistetd boy.
printed the manuscript having to do
Joe didn't
ers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too,
with the first of the subjects named,
know who the big man with glasses
was. but he smiled his happy baby
and obviously It will toe five years be
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
fore It will have been able to get
smile. Roosevelt, quick, impulsive,
will
save, and how easy it is to li.ive die best of everything.
down to the lust one.
caught the arm of Jacob Hlis, who
DlMHsxing Teaching' Force."
was with him.
A few extracts from It will give a
"Can't we do something for this
good idea as to. ito contents as a
boy?" he asked.
whole.
'
Rlis was a newspaper man. "I am
Professor ThornJike finds, as a re THE POSE OF "SMILING JOE going
to take his picture and tell his
THAT "EARNED" $250,000.
sult of careful examinations covering
story to the people of the United
a number of the larger states, somo
New York, June 14. "Smiling" Joe States," he said. "It will help them,
of them in the Central West, that the Barron,
at 12, has already done a as It's helped us."
sal ark's for men teachers range from man's
work In the world and more.
This was the beginning of a fame
less than $300 to $3, SOU. If principals
He has collected a quarter of a for "Smiling Joe" which was to go
upper
of schools are Included, the
limit toecomes 15.000. If one were million dollars for a home for lck from Kennebec bay to the Oulf of
You've
all seen
compelled to choose one amount a and crippled children 'big enough to Lower California.
shipping from Brunswick to Europe believed, that the outside holders of
pictures in the magazines either In
the most likeley to be received by a houxe 4.000 of them at a time.
and South America by the cotton contracts will be permitted to reap
or
articles
in
the advertisement se"Smiling Joe" they call him. Th
teacher or principal,
that amount
growers of the south, that It Is de- the benefit by the advance. What
ctionthe bright, beaming little boy,
would he $700, according to Professor name tells the story.
stined to be one of the largest south- influence the support of the Southern
strapped to a board.
young
In
were
some
There
rs
Thorndlke's
statistical
Their
doct
abstracts.
Cared for 6,000 Aliens.
contingent had on the market has
ern shipping centers.
is, of the New Yonk about four years ago who
salary
la
$900;
medium
With
that
the
piccirculation
of
those
practically adBased on return already received, men engaged In public high school believed that fesh air and out doors tures another wonderful thing hapA rumor which probably had much been withdrawn. It is
mitted on the ftoor of the exchange
the division. It is said, has taken from work, there are as many who receive was a great part In the cure of an pened an immediate warm-hearte- d
to
do
with
decline
the
in
latter
the
the long interest in July of no
the large cities about 6,000 aliens and less than $900 as there are receiving disease. They bought a small cot- response
part of the week was to the effect that
the American people.
placed them in rural communities. more than $900. 'More than half of tage on the ocean, named It Sea Checks forfrom
less than 50.U00 baU has been sold
controversy
to
a
a
as
dollar,
arisen
ten,
had
that
hundred,
a
a
to local spot Interests for the same
(The work of the division haa expandBreer.e, and looked around for a pa- thousand, and more began fluttering
these men receive from $600 to
what section on the Paris Bourse, tmount
of October, the southerners
ed so, it was belived 'by officials ditient.
into
representing
United
Sea
the
the
Breeze
snow
certificates
home
like
laying a premium of ten points in
recting it. that as many more alien
women
engaged
in
salaries
in
The
hot,
they
of
stuffy
the
slums
Diwn
flakes.
In.
States
Steel
be
should
gave
Some
Rockefeller
traded
thousands
trade. This deal has undoubtedly
laborers would be given employment public high school work range from found
of the French banking interest con- the
Jw Barron. His of dollars.
strengthened the local cotton situa-t;owithin a short time.
less than $200 to $2,500. As with men back was twisted, his legs crooked,
'In all $250.60 who sent In to the
tended that the trading should be
reports are- - being
there is no one salary amount which and he had tuberculosis of the bon. hospital within a year. It was all
After reading the law Commissionconfined to the Parquet or the cou- receivedFavorable
concerning trade conditions
er General Keefe, it in averted, ha is typical, but $550 would be the His was the worst case they could due to "Smiling Joe'' and his smile.
lisse of the Bourse. The coulisse In abroad;
weather is favorable over
reached the conclusion that the work most suitable choice, if choice were find.
Now at 12, with the knowledge
Paris is .similar to our curb markets a greaterthepart
of the south, and crop
now being done is outside of the div- to be made. Nor would it be so misBut Joe, the brave, helpless little that he has cleared the way for Reaction Has Come In The in New York and Boston.
advices are somewhat better; and the
leading as in the case of the $700 for Joe, smiled up Into the faces of the thousands of little crippled kids tJ
ision's premises, and has recommendIt Is reported that the Harriman b'eurs are very cautious about taking
Stock Market and Busget well, Joe is going to grow ud into
ed that its duties be curtailed to the men, for half of the salaries are be- doctors.
lines have been large buyers of steel heavy risks on the short side.
extent of answering Inquiries of tne tween $400 and $675. The medium
And that smile went clear through a big strong man. The people who
rails, taking 110,000 tons, while the
iness Is on The
Immigration officials of the different salary is $650.
the barriers of professional nserve love nim will nelp him through
Trouble Makers Ousted.
Baltimore and Ohio railroad Is now
Men and Women Teachers,
states with regard to labor needed,
into the hearts of those doctors.
school of course. They will do their
In the market for 135,000 tons. Prior
When a sufferer from stomach
Increase.
The report has diagrams illustratThey took Joe out to tie Breeze best to keen him a
and thus cut off the division from takclean, man
trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
to this Improvement In the rail
ing the initative In any manner !n ing the difference between men and and strapped him to a bamboo board ly boy. Then he will have "all the
it had been expected that the Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dysfor admitted women teachers with respect to sal- like a papoose.
finding employment
It hurt terribly, but world betore him wnere to choose.
Xew York, June 14. The process gross tonage booked In June and each pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
aries, amount
of education
and Joe smiled.
aliens.
So Joo still smiles.
he's tickled over his new, fine apmonths would fall
Practically all the labor men con- amount of experience.
of elimination which 'began during cf the midsummer
They worked over his little twisted
below the May ousiness, for seasonal petite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
"That men are paid more Is. of frame, they tortured him as doctors
demned the enterpriee. Some of them
AMONG
continued
part
CWCF.lt
FISH.
the early
of the week
dullne&s can be expected
in June, all because stomach, liver and kidwent o far as to claim to see In it course, a familiar fact." says Prof. must torture peopi
sometimes to
The discovery that cancer is a very
now work right; 25c at all druga movement on the Dart of the gov Thorndike, "but that they have less make them well. But they couldn't common (Unease with many kinds of until the close of business on Friday. July and August In normal years. A neys
wince continuation of the increased demand gists.
exchange
on
the
Transactions
ernment to perfect a machine that education as a preparation has been drive the smile away.
and
especially brook trout, has
flh.
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Washi' srlon, Juno 1. The division of iriiormatton of the Bureau of
Immimatum anil Naturalization is to
be wiped out to all intents and purposes If a report submitted to Secretary Nagel, of the Department of
Commerce and .Labor is adopted.
Under the direction of former Secretary of Commerce and Labor Straus
the division of information started
centhe work of relieving congestedfinding
ters of alien population, by
employment for unskilled laborers
nd others on farms and In rural
communities.
From the first this wora aroused
the opposition of labor leaders and
after a campaign lasting about eighteen months they aeem to have won.
The work of the division of information has been the subject of bitter
debates In labor circles, and Terence
V. Powderly, the head of the division,
has been accused of being th head
of a government employment agency
that would attract to the Unlt?d
States a vaste horde of Immigrants
who would actually create disastrous
competition for labor.
Daniel J. Kecfe, Commissioner General of Immigration, who formerly
was head of the Longshoremen' Union, ha been devoting considerable
Attention to the division of information, and it is said he has become
convinced that Its work as now gJing
on, Is considerably beyond the intention of Congress when It framed that
section of the immigration act under
which the work Is proceeding.
At present the division has branches In several large cities, at which are
recruited unskilled alien laborers. In
the division for several
addition
months past Iras circulated over
thousands of rural routes return postal cards upon which recipients can
set forth the nature of labor they
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

ROOMS TO REN

Classified Ads

OLERKJB

TKNOORAPTnCR
BOORRKKPEK8
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANYASfKRS

Mm MOORE

llol'SKS FOR RENT

HsELP

Repairs Bicycles

8AI I.

F.
BUSINESS

R.

HOPPING

SSI South Srcoml St.

Sv

RANCHES FOR

REALTY CO
1888

I

Auto

ROrSES FOR

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Bent, Repair-Ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

OPPO..-TTJNITTB-

1

MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOPNH

a woannm.
Snath Second Street.
All!
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Kinds of Imported
Italian floods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 71.
.12.1

ns

WANTED-Posltlo-

rOSITION WANTED By a first- elass stenographer and typewriter.
nglish ana Spanish translations
Thoiough knowledge
special business methods,
f up to data
and tnsuranca. Best
ef references furnished on applies-tloAddress B., car Cltlsen

PROFESSIONAL

Iff

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

g

n.

of-c- e.

Physician and Baiaoom.
Residence, 110 South Walter Street.
Phone 1MO. Office,
Barnes

MALE HELP
Twenty good laborers atl
once. Apply Colburn's Employment
Agent y. J09 S. First.
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
So others need apply. Address,
Jtlo Grande Live Stock Co.. Santa
Fe. N. M.
S
1U a month. 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out mer- thandlae and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Bupply Co., Peak 44. Chicago, 111.
saaNTED Albuquerque represent- live. Control staple line. Large
worth $2,00
Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Bochaster. N. T.
jBM WANTED QUICKL1 By big
. Cklcago sail order house, to nla- tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
expense allowance
Ill a wtek; no 0experience
required,
rat moatk:
i
Manager, Dept, 01, I8S Wabash'
'
yen as, Chleago- and we will explain now we
arum
ray any man 181 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
lor portraits. Kxperlenee unneces- sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
too late.
Writs now befere it
m. D. Mattel, Dept. HQ. Chicago.

BsskUnc-

Phaae.

-

OOLD AVENUE REALTT CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
roprletors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West flold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
eal estate lines.
List your property
with us.

Tailors

C1T.

W ANTHD

i

--

;

,

FEMALE HELP
WANTED A dining room girl, Apply
at Hom. Restaurant, No. 207 West
Qold.

tv ANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent ub at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

-

mar- A lady collector,
'led or single, to collect a few days
.
al) fur a California Installwork, good pay.
ment hoase.
IdreeB Box
required.
Kferer.,

r,y

4

ai'and.

A. O. 8HOBTLE, M. D.

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

E

FOR RENT
furnished
and bath, modern, for

Cleaners

RESTAURANTS

KRAFT.

PETTTT.

DRS. COPP ANa

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to getthis valuable information.

Room

WANTED Second band clothing) ate
oill South Second street.
SALESMEN
Good work hor.e,
WANTED
mutt
be in gooii condition and cheap
Address K. (are Citizen.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
line to sell general trade In
ia,ts tu (JUj .rg
.11. of! any
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
il:nbr. (live full report. cash
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
oration,
facilities,
snipping
tries
with $3 weekly advance for exalso terms, I. C. Cockey. ?2I Kltt-d- g
penses.
The Continental Jewelry
Klrtg. Denver. Colo
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Good cook and housewant
WANTED We
keeper for three adults at store in SALESMEN
men capable of earning $10, I7 or
Wages $40. or man
the country.
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
and wife, man to do general work,
signs.
$75.
If you can get and mean
Address.
Combined wagis,
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
X. Y. Z., this office.
Muncle. Ind.
WANT ED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par- WANTED
Lubricating oil salesmen,
ticular a'oout location; wish to hear
experienced (no attention to ott.-erreceiving less than two hun'rom owner only, who will sell
salary
to buyer; give price, descrlp-tiodred monthly, Investigate.
and state when possession can
only.
B. I Cannon, Wade Bldgu
a Sea.
Address L. Derbyshire
Cleveland, Ohio.
T tees. Vtohester. N. T
WANTED Best paying aide line on
the market, flood men make bis
AGENTS
money. galcsmsn with established territory write. Sample case 10
thi 10
first
WANTED $2,741.64
p.
lijs.
references,
Must give
months' profits oa dioz made i,
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn 8t
In tjeor-giJohn Ray and his
Chicago. Ill
write for proof. Want general
agents to open branch Office; ex- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover N'. w
Mexico with staple line. High comclusive territory, complete pr de
adtlon; amazing profits; permanent,
missions, with $100 monthly
vance. Permanent position to the
honorable bnSUMM; write for par
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.. Detlculars. Parker Chemical Co, Ch
troit. Mich.
MONEY IN sOPASTE Cleani hands WANTBD
An
energetic educated
can, 8c; sells
In a Jiffy;
man to sell tbe New International
5c; mammoth
like hot .like at
New
In
neyclopasdla
Mexico:
Illustrated list of log eClltfB free.
splendid epenlng, stale age, presWrit Parkei Cbsiulcal Co., Chient employment acd give referencago.
ces. Dcdd. Msad and company,
gkaksrt Building. Kansas City. Mo.
our
n.ake If. ,uil
aflBNl
National Clothes Drying Hack, retaN'iMU dalesman to carry
quired In every home. Absolutely
BJUVtnir Post Cards as side
new. Send iO cents for sample and
Money making
proposition.
line.
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 Washmaking
$100
Some of our men
ington treat, Chicago.
monthly State references. Uartner
A Bender. Chicago.
JIM-rosltlvely
make 110 to
110 .lefty selling the greatest phoJ PRf "WBEK PT7!) ONB PER9GN
big
ever produced;
to art specialty
in sack county to handle our
something new and unusual I K
advertising combination. J. s. S
4 Carroll ave
Cki
Company. Com.' Block, Chlcaga
sfurtsr. Mgr..
-- ago.
Ill
ANTED--$- 0
a
.nENT.s ATTENTIONI Dloga Tsbl-oetchandlse an1 grocery catalogues;
guard t!ie h me from contagmall order houss American Hom
ion ant disease. Require no attenf'ippiv "o.. Desk SI Chicago, tit
tion. Just hang them up. mat's all WANTED Manufacturer's
agent or
Pople are nuyliig mem oy the
specialty salesman having estali-lheSouasue. -- end at nce (or esmpis
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Dle- Montana Ssles
i'itii Hutte.
Si w Mexico
irnBaU I
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ru
Mont
an. I Western T gas la handle our
tgentg make ( a day;
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BaH Dressing on commission QoO'1
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ISVSI (4St tellers; big new U lus tret
Inning for salsssAaa
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and samples free
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T. Armljs

V

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Office hours,

st

l

a. m. to 11: If. p.
to k p. at.

Appointments made by mall.
Phone

304 W. Central Ave.
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R, W. D. BRYAN

1st.

Office First National Bank Ballsing
Albaqnerque, New Mexico.

E

W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law.
Office, OroKYweU Block.
Albnqnaque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. ESP1NOSA
Attorney at Ijiw.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

Kin SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T. Citizen office.
FOiTl SALE Store fixture.
Inqui: e
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOB BAUD 'One delivery wagon
good as new. cheap. 300 Santa Fe
avenue.
FOR SAL.E The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same
Chas. Mann. Old Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
Rooms for
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT Furnished
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
John W. Wilson
John A. White
i UK s.Ai.fc
a ane nar au,aii piano,
WILSON A WHITE.
goed as new, beautiful tene. A
ehance to aossess an Instrument of FOR SALE Profitable,
established Attorneys and Counsellors at L
unexcelled make at just kalf wkat
business. Owner must leave city
It la wortk.
On exhibit at wait
Inquire Cltlzeu ofllce.
Will do a general practice lu
son's Music store, 114 south
All courts.
for
capital
furnished
merltorloui
ond street. Albuquerque.
Room- - IS, 17,
and 10. Cromwell
nt, rprlasai stock and
Is
bond
Hldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
sues sold on ommission; companFOR SALE At a great sacrifice.
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
The complete furnishings of I'm!'.
Address with full partlcula rs. Met'rum's Raw seven room home, inIRA M. HUM.
cluding library desk ;mi
ropolitan Investment company, 131
hairs,
La saiie street, Chicago,
parlor roekera, mlgtlwn dining set,
Attorney al Law.
inm led. stsel com h, sanitary
SO SAL
eouch, bureau, chlffotilara,
PER
Pensions, Land Pateuts, Copywrtghte,
range, heaters, etc. All m w, 41 S.
Caveats, letter Patents, Trade
kii.g a publisher should
AUTHORS
evanth street.
Marks, Claims.
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing company, S77 Tlibune S4 r Street N. W. Washington, D. C
LOST
FOUND
building. New V' rk city.

Furnished

Business Opportunities

(

Lost- - a

Smh

gold com.
between iuus
Second street, and State

Xu-tiot- al

bank.

Reward
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for return

THOS. K D. MAJPDIJION

lo RENT

ll

touring car
residence, aa

dan or hour. Max-wil- l
I'lione. office. 1020;

AtUtrney

We Ask You

Law

INSURANCE

StKte of Ohio. City of Toledo,

Lucas
County. ks
Frank J Cheney mak s oath that
he Is senior partt cr of tru firm of F.
J. Caen Sy & Co., doing business In
the city of T iledo, County and State
to take Carduf. (or your female
aforesaid, and that said flrto will pay
troubles, because ve are sure It
the sum of ONE HUNDRED HOLwill help you.
Remember that
cpse
LA Rs for each and every
of
this great female remedy
cured by the
catarrh: that 'a:. not
us, of Hall's Ctarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
WINE
r, r ;.',d sjbscrlb-e.- i
WOrn to befo",
t
In my preaancs it, is
th day of
December, A D

at

117 West Geld Ave.

Office,

A. NI.KYNTBK

H

Insaranoe, Real Bstate, Notary
Pablle.
it. ,onis 1$ ana 14,

Alhiiaaerae

OraiarsU his.

New Mexico

,

or

K.

W. OLEASON,

Votary Public
Hall's Cfitarrl
taken lnon the
tevnallv. and a ts dl recti
ol id and mucous surfaces
of the
Rend for u lUmoalala, frie.
F. J CHENEY ft-- CO .
Toledo Oh o.
Hold by all druggist
75c.
Take Hull's Family Pills for
(

Seal

!

-

CARD U I

brought re.: ei o tbojsacdi B
otner widt women, ao efiy iio iv
ycu t For hejache, backache,
periodical par.- -, 'emlc ttg-nessmany have said It 1$ "the
best medicine to take." Try tt I
h

,

Sold In This CUy

A. E.

WAUkll

Eire lasaranre
Secretary Matual Ualldlug AssocUtius
$17 Weal On tray Avrnur

OSTEOPATH
UNh'OK,

fti(

D. D, O.

(KteopaUl.
PpeclalNt

In
N. T.

in.

sear

str

et.
$12.00

Very close la. modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$18.00
house.
West
Central Ave near Castl. Hun-InPartly furnished
Rooming feesx -- uk
$20.00
store room, close to n .
$23.00 4 room furmtne
flat,
with sleeping porch, al! mod. ind
ern, plenty shade, on N
et. Cool summer hom
rick
22.504 room modt-rhouse. West Marquett
$2.50 per week. 1 to n
ug.
for light boaea
st,
West Copper, near Th'

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

g.

i

i

'ur-nlsh-

.

Hotel

$85.00

Is

-

H

brand new, never aersuadi is
modern. 17 roomi Ci., oca- x tlon. a bargain
9i.vi.tHi
kico notei ; story
brick. N. First st, between Central and Copper are. Lower
I.
P. MATTFA
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
105 North First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Johnson "s Rand "Star ' Shoes; also
Low rent. Great opportunity.
omplete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
A
219 West Gold Avenue

ft

N. VAN XI.

Shoe Maker. 1 IS S. Third St
Men's Shjocfl.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Mi Soles and Heels,
sewed
ll.iO
Send for Our Select List ef
I ii( lie- -'
Shoes.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PA.PER8
whereby you ran Inser, 411s- 7tc
'4 Soles and Heels, nailed
11.25 $)
play ads In all peptrt Of
H Soles and Heels, sewed
sole O FIVE DOLLARS PBR INCH
Only the very best rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfac a Tbe Dake Advertising Agency.
All work guaranIncorporated.
tion guaranteed.
417 a Main St. 11 Dreary Bt
teed. All work given prompt
a Los Angeles. Cai. San rraaciseo. a

Boot

mimI

LAUNDRIES

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc

Sewing Machines

Chronic Diseases. Offices
Armijo Ilulldlng.

MUmia

DcaioNa
Copvriomt Ac.

nil '

nrone sending a Sketch, and description a
our eenilon fraentner at
asci.ain
COID1BID t
IL
la,.r..l,.hl, n,l...'nh
Mmmtrlctlycnntiiicntiiil. HRNOBOOII en IMcnu
Mill 'rea, fldet aveucf ter wurin falenta.
Patents taken tnrouch alunu a Co. r;cetee
qifrial notice, without obsrue, lu tbs
A

unleioT

CHAJi. HEWITT.

117 .south
In Hewing

Ttdrd si.
machines and all
Dealer
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

Scientific American.
ci
bandaKtmelr IllnirtraVled
ntm!.
oalstloa f any crtenttflc
rear; four month- -, L Hula by all

,

ei ?u
Terms.
r

T

A

$3

rowiteiler

New Yorlt
Co.a-Bt,0-WSShtSStOO,
U.C,

MUNN &

Braocb Offlos, f li

V

Free Receipt for Weak Men
6entleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
I have in my
pons-sIoa prescrip- tlon lor nervous debUlty, lack of vlg- or. rsakeBSti' manhood, falling mem- ory and lame bai k, brought on by
egoaaaaa unnatural drains or the fol- Us of youth, that has cured so many

worn and nervous men right !n theli
own homes without any additional

help cr medicine that I think every
man uho wishes to regain hi manly
power and virility, quickly and oulet
so, I hays
ly. should have .1 copy,
determined to send a copy of the prs- scrlptlon, free of harge, In a plain.
ordinary
seal. ,1
envelope, to any
man who will writs me for It.
a
comes from
This prescription
physK in who has made
a special
I
study of men, ind
am convinced N
If the sin
ting combination foi
the cure of tit Octant manhood ana
vigor-la- ,
n , v, r put together.
I think
owi :' ta mv fellow men
ri.l
to
so that

ik

w

H,

o-- j

house,

$8.00

(Llcenslado.)
In
Will Do a fleneral Practice
a
OHTJNG IiEE
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Courts.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Citizen office.
Room 1, Armijo block, Albuquerque
Chinese Iatundry, 307 South Second
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 5 room cotSored.
tage. 415 South Fifth street. InOnly first class work done and sat
quire 51& New York avenue.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
room rurnls.ied
FO R I fEN T Four
Attorney-at-Lafor and delivered.
house, $14 per month, Southwestern Realty Co., 101 E. Central.
(Llcenslado.- Rooms 3 and 5. Armijo Rlock, 304 V,
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
Rooms

and

s

SHOEMAKERS

LAWYERS
Attorney at

roo-n-

abops on Pacific avenna.
$10.00
new
comfortable,
house, North sWghth Bt.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and lttb

plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

a

-

$20.004 room modern, fur- nuntw nouse, eiignianaa, Close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlsbed.

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup

Building.

3

Very

JACOB FLAMING.

11.

Soj-

Water paid.

Open day snd night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes, fllve us a trial.

DENTISTS.

good

$20.00

NEW

Rooms 1 and 8. Harnett Itstiaing,
Over owelty's Drue Store.
Appointments Made by MalL
Phone 744.

WANTED

.

$2300

two lots, stables, oa 9ou
Edith, close In. An except, m..
bargain.
$1800 Rooming boas
n
Central ave. flreat chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
IOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
iiki.kn at original plat prices.
Call nt our office for ran particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTH IN
CITY OF ALRIJQDKRQTJK. See
ne before Inn lug elsewhere We
can save yon money.

Dental Surgery.

Cal

as-ml-

&

Established
FOR SALM.
$600.00
n
la front Iota
Copper ave. Great bargain
fl.noo.oo A 4 room souse;
large lot, Keleher ar
Rae
chance to buy a goo4
cheap
Easy terms.
$a.000 Three beautiful
ner lots, 76x200 ft. ot ve a
jeras ave. This Is a snap

MEXICO CLEANING AND s
PRESSING WORKS.
Practise limited to Taberoaloaia.
S19 West flold avenue.
French dry
and steam cleaning, floods called for
Hoars 10 to It and I to 4
nd delivered.
Phone 1143. J. A.
Telephone AM
Rooms g, t and 10, State National Gardner, Prop.
Rank Block.
M. RYAN, TAII.01L
Cleaning, pressing and iepalrlng. Z
(01 South Second street.
DENTISTS
DR. J.

are"

Do in

py

.1

''iv man,

who

felluri 1 may iti p dru$ging
with harmbful patent medl-'ines-

himseli
aa

,

cur.
t

what
iisj

1

li,e.

r, inedy

this

ii 1.

Dr.

L

-

th-

guicke.fl-a- .

storatlve, upbalMlnf,

and

and

la

with

.lie.

11

r, tifldenca,

In

anywhere

k )
.

eer

devlsea.

ntaeU al hoaai qvletlg
.last drop rue a Una Uht
K ft hlntatx.
Luce

t:n

Detroit, atleh., and ! UI send
ou .1 copy of this splendid reeelpt.
in a plain, ordinary sealed rnvelopa,
(fat Of barge.

Pldf

was about 3J year of dgo and had
numerous tejatlva in Mexico. Interment was made in Santu Barbara
cemetery.
William P. O'Neill, a prominent attorney of Misliiwaka. lnd.. spent a
short time in the ilty .vest' rduy. the
guest of his con-silinis W. .Black,
of the Impi rial Laundry eompun.
Mr. O'Neill is en route to Lm Angeles,
where he w ill remain a short time on
court business.
3 SI.KS
Mr. and Sirs. L. II. Goodrich, of
Chicago. 111., arrived in the city last
15c, 35c and 65c.
evening and ill spend several w ek
in the city tin- guests of their Hn.
TRY IT-I- T'S
A
W. Goodrich, of the
Mexico
i'
Cigar company, at his lionn
Stover avenue. Mr. and Mrs. GoodHart Schaffner& Marx clothe are
IT ISN'T AM,
l;
and
rich are en route to the coast.
that you get In a glass of o:ir
all-wois
the
only
W. It. Micjooti. in charge of silvlcs
real, full value in clothes. We
Just enough to give It a fizz and n
rparklo. The rest is all rimmI solid in the department of silviculture at
have some clothes that are not l;
4 MCh. b
we'll tell
the I'nited Stat'-forest service
sihIii.
30c,
and
60c, $1.00
you so if you select any of them. We don't adhas returned to the city ufter a
$2.00
You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
Hut you'll not two in nit lis stay at the Grand Canvise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly
The
find one glass enough to satisfy your yon, where he outlined plans for Imbfveroge. If you could drink ns much provement and lire protection of the
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
California Oil
as you wanted to you would' never timber in the forests in the vicinity
1
o' that canyon.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
stop.
J. K. Hains and B . A. Stutz liuv"
wise
enough to insist on l.
gone to Armijo, live miles west of
scurrr caxot co.
Suwanee. where they will investigate
Second Door North of P. O.
the progress made by a well drilling
We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff
outfit, which for the past week hu
iietm in the field prospecting for
water. Mr. Ilalns, Dennis Mcner & Marx all-woclothes; they'll cost more
Donald and George P. Iearnard are
financing pxplor;, turns for the wate.-worth more. WHISJ
because
Suits s?nm
H. C. Martin, general .salesman for
y
the Juan F. 1'irtuando Cigar
company, with headquarto $35.00
West Silver Avenue.
ters in Chicago, 111, arrived in the J
J
city and after a snort stay here will Z
Finest rooms, bst location,
proceed to the coast on business
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
the Central
Should you fall to receive The
with his firm. Mr. Martin !s
summer rates. Come.
venuo
Evening Citizen, call up the
Just returning from a trip through J
Clothier
Mexico and after 1m western trip
Pontal Telegraph Co., telephone
j.
WOOD, PROP.
lends returning to his home in Phil
So. 30, and your paper will be
dollTpre! hy special meiweniror.
adelphia, Pa., tor a short visit.
A telegraphic
message from Wil- W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
lard states the belief that merchandise held by the police here on sus- DRY GOODS
Visit Fnywood Hot Springs.
STORE
Ml
picion of having been stolen may be
(
Try Olorieta beer. Phone 482.
I.IVDKV. SAI.K
part of thut, stolen from Uie Willard
TKAVM i:il STAHI.KS.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
company s .store some
.Mercantile
IUBE ERECTED Morses
Fay wood Hot Springs cures rhcu-hot- time ago. An ofllcer in cxpecter t
and Mules P.111U lit ami h.- Best
mutism.
the
accommoda- - ci. me from Willard to Identify
chitnscd.
goods.
tions.
John T. Walker, who had tho
Brothers
Form
Partnerl:oviiulil
goods
possession,
was
in
i:-his
arrested
Dr. M. J Moran. a dentist of
nrcsT
Ts in tin: city.
ship anil Plan l;ir Institution
iiiR, was u
in the city yester- - May 26 for peddling without a license
jail,
to
and
sentenced
has less
(iuy.
Second Street betw.cn Central and
l'or This City.
than twenty-fou- r
hours to serve and
Copper Ave
Dr. H. H. Haufman
md wife, of if not otherwise Instructed
offithe
l.n.s I, unas, are
- t ry building,
u few days cers will release him at
new
the
tli.eeThat'
of
the end
in tin' city.
hich w ill be erected 011 tiie corner
iiis sentence.
Jl
Fourth and Central avenue by D.
!u Wii.s, manager
of the Hibo
Miss Marie Sunjule, a
popular
Itosenwald of the New Mexico
mercantile cuinpany at Lagima. spent young
lady
Gallup,
of
who
is
thd
Cigar company, will b- occupied by
yesterday her.- visiting.
guest at the home of Miss
May the new firm of Itosenwalc!
Urothers
Mrs. Frank Ackerman returned to BruckcU, of 214
SATURDAY, JUNE 19
Gartield tvenue, I'ry Cioods company, a partnership
the city last night after a several as the
guest
of
honor at a recently formed, was announced last
weeks' visit in Stronghurst, 111.
delightful party Saturday
evening. evening .by D. S. ttosenw aid, senior
A Beautiful Sight
Professor K l. I,arkiii, superin The Brackett home wu.s beautifully member of the new firm. Until
re
tendent of the public schools in Lm decorated for the occasion. Games cently, Mr. Kosenwald was promin
Vegas, N. M ., is spemling a lew days and music were features In the evenently
with the Rotiierbeic.
in the city.
Regular Dances Tuesday,
ing's entertainments. Dainty refresh- Schlossconnected
Cigar company of this city.
ments
were
.guests
served.
The
were:
M.
Heed,
'V.
A short time ago he purchased that
district engineer of the
Thursday and Saturday
("nited States reclamation service, left Misses Laura Connelly, Uuby Rheu, company's interests in this city. SilLouise ver City and Itosweli. He now inlust night for Cutter, N. M., on a Etelle Valk, Lula Palmer,
5 Cents Per Dance
Wade. Grace Woodall, Lilly Schrader tends devoting most of his
N SICOND STRUT
short business trip.
ISST
attention
May
Plum-ine- r.
and
Mctidamcs
Brackett.
to the dry goods business in which
The Be will be a regular review of
Woods, Woodall, Mr. und Mrs. he has entered into partnership
Alamo Hive No. 1 Tuesday afternoon
with
GOOD MUSIC
Kramer,
Otta
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Bernard
his brother.
The new company will
nt 2::i() o'clock in Odd Fellows' hall.
u
Crawford.
Messrs.
Bert
Brackett.
utilize the entire three stories of the
Itel'i eshments will be served.
Lady Assistant
Woodall. J. C. Goodall, John
new building
which tliey intend
Uegular meeting of Uallat Abyad
Walter Wade, Boy Kirkpat-ric- erecting and in which they will conTemple, A. A. O. X. M. S., this even
H. B. Wallenhorst and Italph duct the largest department store in
ing at S o'clock. Visiting nobles made Whiteside.
THE INFERNO
t.ie territory and one of the largest
welcome. 1. H. Chamberlain, poten
in the southwest.
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
tate.
AlCTION.
com- The Kosenwald Dry Ciood.-James JJiHckett, Santa Fe store
The greatest auction sale of thetpany was organized in 1S80 by Aaron
The greatest of Italian poets has
house keeper at Gallup, is spending season will take place Wednesday, and Edward Kosenwald in the store pictured
this place as most hoirible.
a short time here visiting his ourentsi June 16. in front of Sollle and
on the northeast corner of Third und
into ten
Mr. an,) Mrs. 1. L. Hrackelt of 211 Bretons store, at 10 a. m.. lasting Central avenue, which mill stands, He says Hades is divided
circles, each meting out punishment
Garfield avenue.
until 9 p. m. A fine Stuyvesant piano and which is now occupied by the to the waiting sinner, befitting to the
Dry Goods Company, life lived here on earth. He says
There will be a regular meeting of will be sold, besides household goods, Kempenlch
the order of iiwis Mondav evening. consisting of bedroom suits, splendid lioth David and Sidney Kosenwald j"lll Minus" sits at the gate judging
June 14th, at K.
hall. !. Volney carpets, kitchen cabinets, sideboards, are well and favorably known in this each soul as it passes on to the place
AND
fine rockers, stoves and ranges, beau- city and their new store promises to ,of punishment.
Howard, secreta ry.
Hypocrites are
lie a mecea for bargain hunters In
Watson G. Burt, of Pusadenu, who tiful dressers. In fact, many things.
Into horrible sensitive shrubs
this territory.
J. M. KOkLdE.
has been visiting at the home of It.
and trees. Misers are compelled to
I
Auctioneer.
W. D. P.ryati and 12. W. Dohson, left
roll huge bags r gold up the steep
o
'
ixm A SANK FOrilTH.
last night for his western home.
hills on and on forever. Murderers
Chicago, June
14.
Quietly
the
are immersed in great rivers and seas
Messrs. King and Smith of Michi
ENGAGE
plans
a
sane
for
Fourth
July
of
have
gan, spent a short time here yester
of blood and never permitted to esbeen progressing day by day. For one cape, etc., ,tc.
day en route to the Sitgreaves Nationthing, while about 200 applications
If these pictures be true, a poor
al forest, near Surlngeiville. Ariz.
Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddles for permits to sell
fireworks have sinner could not even get comfort out
"Moonstone," the great art film by and spring wagons for country trips. been granted.
Kverything that can be
'of
of our Acme Hammocks.
Hut
the Selig Polyscope company, which Call at my store, 1202 North Arno
Fire Marshall Iloran said he was thistine
had
is New .Mexico and the poor sinon the market will
street.
made a hit with audiences yesterday
investigating each application to see ner who cannot find
comfort in one
will be repeated at the Colombo the
in our store.
be
found
place
each
proposed
as
a
that
stand
Any part or all of the first floor of
of them here, has .something more
atre tonight and a new educational
for explosives meets the requirements
Is
building
than
the
Luna
flesh.
Strlckler
weariness
and
of
These
the
film and a comic film will be addeJ
The one permit hummocks were bought direct from
now ready for occupancy and will be of the ordinances.
to the program.
is lor an open air
in a large factory
leased to responsible parties. Any minted
thereby saving the
It's just like banning you a bunch alterations desired will be made to Washington Heights, protected by a Jobber's prollt. The '111, is In the
wall.
brick
sold
of money. Our knowledge Is you-goods.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
I'riei s from J.'.L'.". to JB.r.u.
' m tier's
I
. . mi
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on square feet. Basement same dimenk O v about o tr
TOO
LATE TO CXASSlFY.
men's and 50c on ladies' oxfords. All sions. Steam heat and all othr modis just the tiling for
la mnl'ii k "
205 South First Street
marked In our window. Come and ern Improvements.
Apply W. S.
a camping trip.
Hang it up. and
FOR SALii; Valuable milk
cow; there's
take a look. Chaplin's. 121 West Cen Strlckler.
.M.ole
bed.
heavy
if
olll
good stock; good milk r; price rea- - canvas.
o
tral avenue.
11
is big
enough,
5x7 feet.
sonable. See her at 1
STAGE TC iEMGZ LEAVES til
So. Arno A blai ket or so. and you ar as snug
The funeral of Nabor Luna, a na vVRRT GOIiD EVERT MORNTNO Al
st.. any time of day.
las a bug in a rug. It Is carried in a
tive of Old Mexico, who was hit by a t O'CtOCK.
Folt SAbK A gentlem:.resuitable small bag. Price. 1 4 .' 0 .
Sunt
Fe train near Vaughn and
o
for family ue; buggy and harness
brought to this citv Fridav iiiuht. oc
ltMk MOItK.
The rapid Inerrase In our buslnewt
also, at a bargain. Room 9, Har- 'I'lioneSTItOMS
1101.
Next to rostoflliv.
curred at the Strong Pros, chapel yes Is due to good work and fair trea.
RAM R ROOK BROI.
lildg.
nett
i
terday morning at 10 o'clock. Luna uient of our patrons. Hubbs Laundry
)
1
112 John SU
F
tTiu
k KN'T Two
To feel strong, have good appetite Phone t96
houses, furnished. Inquire at 11.2 and digestion, sleep soundly tind
Up to date turn-outPest drivers
South High street at noon or after
life, use Kurdock Itlood Hitters In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
6 o'clock p. m.
the great sy tern tonic and builder.
the picnic wagon.
;VHKX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

f

MALOY'Sft

men who put. your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth abou
what you buy here; and we're glad to
have you know it; there's nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

You

Club House

Salad Dressing

Buy a Paig of Our
LOW SHOES

FINE

N--

,

l'M

can pass through the hot season very
as long as you keep your
feet cool.
Our dainty Oxfords and Tumps will do

YOU

Canvas Oxfords
n's Vici Kid Oxfords
Minn Velour Calf Oxford.....
Mi ll's Patent Colt Oxfords. . . .
Nomina Canvas Oxfords . . . .
Women's Vlcl Kid Oxford
Women
Patent Kid Oxford...
Wnniin'." Pumps
Oxfords for Boys and iiil....,
Mali's

all-woo-

Pure

.$2.50

.13.00
.11.50
.

A. J. MALOY I

$1.50
$3.50
$3.50
$4.00
$2.00
$3.50
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50

SI 65

$1.65

.12.50
.$2.50
.$1.25

ar-tisi-

PERSONAL

ol

.

PARAGRAPHS

Manu-lacturii-

Hotel Craige;

ig

l5i

ird

ir

all-woo-

Phone 72

il

3

all-woo-

ol

s.

this most effectively and economically and
besides this they wear well and fit pertectly.
Mi

Sylmar Olive Oil :

thevre

r

s

i

:

a.

1

SCRIBNER'S

The Largest Shoe Store to Make Your Selections

i

el

c'

All Styles

K

0
for

V

s

Everybody

ALL

leathers

No other store can b 'gin to show you such a selection of shoes
and vxfords for summer wear as you'll find here. The prices are
average, not too high, nor bo lo w to cause doubt aa to their quality.
We dor. t' hesitate to say we are showing the bet shoes In the city.
A trial will convince that you can suit yourself easily and you'll be
satisfied because satisfaction-givin- g
Is the chief thing we aim at in
,
our store.

Mens Shoes or Oxfords, Patent, Vici Kid or Calf
Women's Shoe or Oxfords, Black or Tan
Children's Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers
Children a .Bare-foSandals
ot

$1.75 to $5.00
$1.50 to $6.00
75 to $3.09
65 to $1.75

ti

Dem-visit-

mum
Elks Ball Room
Bi

StrongBrothers

Electric Party

:

i
j

j

:
:

Mrs. R. B. Patten t

Kl-ze-

Con-i.oll-

y,

k,

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware
Co..,

Central

318 W.

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 315

JUNE CLEARAN

C

E

Me'And
SALE gf
Boys Clothing
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Sboeg, Underwear, Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods. Underwear
in fact every article in the store will be marked down. The Lemonade
buyers union.
is free,
112 N. 2nd St.

Wm. Dolde.

Fot First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS
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FRUITS
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E L WASHBUP

E. L.
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C. O. CUMIMAN, Sec. A Treas.

Washburn Company
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Men's and Boys' Outfitters
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Please You More
Every Day

LI BBEY

We have both makes. Our stock: Is large. Every piece mariceu very
low in plain figures. We will pive a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

to reduce stock.

The Leading

you have 'em on you Stein-Bloc- h
light
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
i cck across the shoulders, in front over
the
b east. They are stylish-- a
line here, a
urve the e, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that StenvBloch brains
thought out and knew how to put there.

Jeweler
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Central Ave.
AiKimnrmic

SUITS

Suits

$11X0 to $25.00

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE GREAT WHITE CARNIVAL

Millinery Removal Sale

SALE IS NOW ON. Did you see how prices were slaughtered?
This sale will continue during this week but positively closes Satur- day June Nineteenth.

CONTINUED

Our Entire Stock of White Muslin Lingerie

--

Business
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Two Piece

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June I, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street

Phone 832

and Cambric Underwear.
Lawns, Dimities, Laces, Embroideries, Notions, Towels, Intants
Goods, Gents' and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Tailored and Wash Suits,
and numerous other things must be reduced at this sale.

Central Avenue and Third Street
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